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BULLOCH nMES: STA�aRO, GEORGIA
..
>'
We are going to sell to the highest bidder this $75.00
GREAT MA)ESTICRANGE
And $10.00 Set !If Ware.
If ;'ou are going to need a range this fall write 70urname and bid on the bid cards which will be placed ina sealed box. This box will be opened September 30th,1916, at 4 o'clock, and the card bearing the highest offergets t�e Great Majestic Range with the Set of Ware.
Your bid must be placed by noonSaturd'ay, Sept. 30th. Range and Ware
now on display in our window. Comein and let us explain this to you.
RAINES HARDWARE COMPANY
Statesboro, .... ....
�������������������������������"OVERS�REETANDDORSEY +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++� �WIN IN BULLOCH I :ri',(Continued from page 1.)
.
No Matter What Happens J'the Statesboro distriet wascompleted at noon yesterday. :i: The Price Is Always $17The results locally are not + -
Isurprising, unless it may be +that the plurality received by +.++++++++++++++++ --I Dorsey for governor was small- * :j: Since the European warer than expected. The major- + +.
h b en on
+tty for, Overstreet was some- + ) + started, pnl:es . ave e *what larger than h�,d been con- * * the rampage. You can co\�nt +ceded b:r t.he Me�dllm
support-I
+
on "our hand the necessities
I
ers, yet It IS admitted now that + J
.they wel:e prepared for the re- * whose pnces you know to besuits which followed.
+ the same today as two yearsThe total vote received by +the various candidates in Bul- * * ago.
i
loch is as follows:
.
i
+ Styleplus Clothes $17 areFor Governor-N. E. Harris, +
an American institution and992; Hugh M. Dorsey, 1169; +
h
.I L. G. Hardman, 298; Jos. E. * they are true to t etr trust. ,Pottle, 38.
+ The makers made a pledge 'For Secretary of
State-Phil-I
+
A' bl'ip Cook, 2599.
I
to the niertcau pu lC-For Comp�roller - General-: namely, to make clothesWm. A. Wright, 1,508; E. P'I whose style and qualityDobbs, 843. .For Attorney-General-Clif- would be a revelatIOn-andford Walker, 2,391. the price was to be $17 theFor State Treasurer-W. J. .'Sneer, 1,475; William J. Eakes, +++++++++++++++. natiou over.
867.
For State Superintendent of
Schools-M. L. Brittain, 1,233; IAlex E. Keese, 1,137.
For Pension Commissioner-IJohn W. Lindsey, 2,503.
For Prison Commissioner, to ISucceed R. E. Davison-R.
E'IDavison, 1,276; W. J. Flanders,537; A. H. Henslee, 413; H. C.Tuggle, 134.
For Commissioner of Agri-Iculture-J, D. Price, 1,129; J.J. Brown, 1,255.
For Commissioner of Com­
merce' and Labor-H. M. Stan­
ley, 2;406.
For Chief Justice SupremeCourt for Full Term-Wm. H.
Fish, 2,406.
For Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court for Full Term­
Marcus W. Beck, 2,405.
For Judge Court of Appeals,Full Term-Peyton L. Wade,2,406. We want to know you, and we want you and yourFor judge Court of Appeals, neighbors to know and use Shruptrine's Seeds. ToUnexpired Term of R. B. Rus- this end we will give to the person raising the finestsel-Robert Hodges, 2,402. specimen of Rutabaga Turnip from seeds bought of usFor Railroad Commissioner a prize of $25 in gold. Those competing in this contestfor Full Term, to Succeed C. must buy of us at least one pound of Rutabaga TurnipM. Candler-C. 1\'[. Candler, 1,- Seed, 40 cents a pound, and send their specimen to us •185; James H. Peeples, 1,077. prepaid on or before March 1, 1917. The competing +For Railroad Commissioner, specimens will be displayed in OUl' store and the decis- *for Full Term to Succeed J. A. ion made by competent and disinterested persons. Res- +Perry-James A. Perry, 1,398; idents of your county are invited to participate in this *S. G. McLendon, 969. contest.
+ •For Judges Court of Appeals I . h
I
-three to be elected-O. H. B. n entermg t e contest cut out and use this coupon:Bloodworth, 842; A. W. Co- + :---------
..zart, 331; H. J. Fullbright, + SHUPTRINE'S RUTABAGA CONTEST828; Walter F. George, 1,027; T
t+
Jno. M. Graham, 235; Geo. C. 1"
DGrogan, 138; Jno. B. Hutche- t
ate 1916
W Shruptrine Company,son, 388; . Frank Jenkins,
:i:6 Savannah, Ga.00; Henry S. Jones, 343; Jno. iJ. Kimsey, 16; Roscoe Luke, Gentlemen-Please enter my name as a competitor in your +1916·17 Rutabala Conte.t. t344; L. P. Skeen, 105; Alex����hens, 663; M. J. Yoemans'l+ Enclosed is-----------Dollars Cents for :tFor Representative in 65th I pounds of Rutabaga Turnip Seed. :;:I �r�:��:!�m ���e�ir\t�isM�l� Name_ ..
________________________________1
y
I
drim, 686; J. W. Overstreet, Postoftice '-
__1,690.
County State___________ '1'
For Solicitor-General, Mid- D Be sure to uSe this coupon.I die Circuit-R. Lee Moore, 1,-919; Walter F. Grey, 464.
!�iiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiii!l F?r Representative -�. T. iH-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-h++++++++Lamer, 2;254; J. W. WrIght,2,232. NEW BARBER fA·RM l'OANSMoore Loae. to Grey SHOP -
GEORGIA DEMOCRATS
GIVE DORSEY MAJORITY
(Continued from page'I.)
lumbia, Dade, Dodge, Dooly, Change in the Plan for Di.tri-,
Early, Effingham, Glynn, Hous- bution i. Cauae.
ton, Jenkins, Lee, McDuffie, Atlanta, Sept. 6.-Some ofLaurens, Lowndes, McIntosh, the smaller counties of the stateMuscogee, Peirce, Pulaski,
Richmond, Sumter, Thomas, are going to feel the effect of
Tift, Union (split), Walker, the new law putting the con­Ware, Washington, Wayne. vict apportiOnl:rl,ent upon theThese 39lf2 counties will give basis of rural mileage insteadGovernor Harris 113 county of poulation.unit votes.
"
Dr. Hardman appears to Lee county, for instance, has
nave carried Charlton, Jack- just sent a request to the Prison
'son and Towns counties, which Commission for 36 more c'on­have ten county unit votes. victs, "those of Fulton prefer-Mr. Pottle seems to have car� red," because they are trainedried baldwin, Dougherty, Jones
;and Putnam c,ounties, giving men. Investigation proved
him eight county unit votes. that instead of being entitled
" From the incomplete returns to 36 more convicts on a basisit appears that all the state of her rural road mileage, Lee. house officials have been re- would be cut down to a totalelected, but the race for com-
missioner of agriculture be- of dnly six convicts from the
tween J. D. Price, the incum- state altogether. Investigation
bent, and J. J. Brown seems to shows that some 94 out of thebe exceedingly close, with the 15'2 counties of the state willresult in d.oij)jt. lose convicts, while the othersComptroller General Wil- will gain them on the new ba­liam A. Wright seems to have sis. Although the bill was pass­defeated E. P. Dobbs, his op- ed to give the country countiesponent: State Treasurer W. J. the advantage, the indicationsSpeer seems to have won out are that more of them will be
over W. J. Eakes. as has State hurt than helped by it.Superintendent of Schools M. The Fulton county commis­L. B,.-it,qUn over Alex Keese; sioners are pushing their plans'Railroad Commissioner C. M. to fight the new law by injunc­(',.andler ove� James M. Pee- tion sllit in the courts and look
plea; Railroad Commissioner J"I to the other. l!lrge. counties ofA. fe�t ov;er S. G. 14cLendon. the state to Jom
.. \Vl�� ,��:�.
SMALL COUNTIES TO
LOSE MANY CONVICTS
Georgia
FARMERS TO BENEFIT
BY CENSUS REPORT
The war came on, But the popularity of Style­plus had grown so .. fast that their lower manufactur­
ing cost, as a result of the volume, has enabled the
makers to put out these guaranteed clothes at the
same old price, $I7.
Big assortment of Snits and Overcoats.
Brooks Simmons Company
1-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'1-
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
,
COMPETE FOR THIS
$:aS IN GOLD PRIZE
Figures which are consider­
ed reliable indicate the defeat
of R. Lee Moore by W. F. Grey
CENSUS REPORTS TO HAVE for so!icit?r-general of the Mid-. die cIrcuIt by 60 votes. Mr.COTION SEED REPORTS Moore carried three countiesALSO PUBLISHED. and Grey four. The majoritiesin these counties are as follows:
For Moore:. .
Bulloch 1,455
Screven 885
Washington 98
2,438
Lovett and Blandshaw
, _ Proprietors
WE LEND MONEY ON FARMLANDS AT SIX PER CENT;,NTERES" 0 N LA R G.ELOANS; SIX TO SEVEN PERCENT ON SMALL LOANS.WE, MEET ALL COMPETI­TION. SEE US IF YOU NEEDMONEY. T
,
.
fiRST·CLASS WORK
EVERYTHING CLEAN
SOUTH MAIN STREET
WE ALSO MAKE LOANS ON
TOWN PROPERTY.We solicit your patronage
! BRANNEN & BOOTH
For Grey:
Emanuel 1,665
Toombs 369
Jefferson
� __ ._ 314
Candler :.___ 150 NEXT TO CONE'S GROCERY.
STATESBORO, GA.
Long term loans on farm lands at
6 per cent. Cash seeured on mort
notice and easy terms.
1lr19tf FRED T LAND:JL
MONEY TO LOAN
145 46 47 48 1209 1320 134011523 1547 1575 1716 Total
I
88 9 96 84 374 14 42 116I 21 20 60 99241 77 100 104 206 26 p8 67 99 89 137 116912 1 9 126 4 33 23 26 14 32 2982 1 6 1 6 8 1 3 9 38
25 18 68 52 192 21 59 72 69 8 50 68666 66 137 139 517 3.2 153 137 76 120 174 1690
i 63 45 173 182 693 44 164 193 126 114 93 191931 40 30 13 71 9 45 . 1 20 18 132
'f
�6,4
B-ULLOCH rrlMES.'
1892-IDcorporated 1905 TATESBORO, GEORG,A, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1916.
,. $1.00 Per Year-Vol. 25, No••
IHERE IS CONSOLIDATED 'NO DISCHARGE NOW FOR THREE THINGS CAUSED f:�!:i.�� �:.�::sv���� �:�c���IMRS, HOWE'S FUNERAL,VOTE OF THE P.RIMAR� SIUDENTS IN T�E GUARD DlFEAT, SAYS HARRIS �?t���:���h�:�!:E��:l��r���� IS HELD IN COLUMBIA'COMPLETE RETURNS SHOW SENATOR SMITH RECEIVES ,'of-- decision entails, In that SPI!lt
__
POPULAR VOTE POLLED LETIER FROM SECRE- WARNS PEOPLE AGAINST � can.but hope that the adrnin- ·MANY RELATIVES ANDTARY BAKER GIVING OVER STATE TO Is.tratlOn of the successful can- FRIENDS PAY LAST TRIB-
BY EACH CANDIDATE.
ONE :OR TWO PERSONS. didate may prove �f great ben- UTE TO PRESIDENT WI1.-Atlanta, Sept. 17.-The com- Atlanta, Sept. 18.-It will be efit to our splendid old com-
SONS SISTER.
some weeks or probably Atlanta Sept 17 Attribut- monwealth.plete consolidated vote receiv- th b f th II •. .-mon s e ore ose co ege 'ing his defeat to three distinct "Respectfully,ed by the various state house and high school students who
"N. E. HARRIS."candidates in Tuesday's prima- as members of the pational causee--the evident purpose ofry-not including those who guard were mustered Into fed- certain interests to get posses- HUTCHESON WILL BEhad no opposition-shows the eral service will be able to ob- sion of the Western. and Atlan-
NOMINATED IS RUMORfollowing result: tain their discharges and take tic raill1oad, "the 'hysteria exist-For Governor:
up their studies again. ing in connection with theDorsey 111,335 This information has been Frank case, and the enactmentH . 7060'6 of the prohibition laws-Gov-arris ---- --------, obtained by Senator Hoke LrH d 27 846 ernor Harris yesterday gavear man ---- -----, Smith from Secretary of War lPottle 7,210 Baker. Senator Smith, who out a-8 gned statement, warn-For Comptroller General: has been very much interest- ing the people of Georgia toWright 126,467 ed in securing the discharge take a greater interest in pub-Dobbs 83,882 from the National Guard of lie affairs to prevent the givingFor Treasurer:
young men who wished to con- over of the state to a proletar-Speer 126,249 tinue their studies this fall, iat, controlled by one or twoEakes 85,223 wrote Secretary Bakel' and persons, bent on the destruc-For School Superintendent: asked for a statement on the tion of all that is worth presev-Brittain 114,624 situation. The secretary wrote ing,
f
Keese 98,319 Senator Smith as follows: 'I'he �tatell1ent in 'full fol-For Commissioner of Agricul- "Your letter of September lows:t "To the People of Georgia:ure : 9, 1916, in the matter of the
"While no official statementPrice ----
·
__ 100,473 discharge from the ervice ofBrown 113,472 members of the National showing the exact result of theFor Prison Commissioner: Guard who are desirous of late election for governor hasDavison 108,638 completing their college been i sued, the facts are suffl-Flanders 30,027 courses, reached me in due ciently a. certained to under-Henslee 38,717 COUl' e. stand that a crushing defeatTuggle 32,421 "In response thereto, I beg has been suffered by tile pres-For Railroad Commissioner: leave to advise you that when ent governor. The -peop le ofCandler 119,235 the order was first issued with Georgia seem to have deter-P I 84 033 mined on a change, and theireep es ---- -------, regard to students in collegesFor Railroad Commissioner: and high schools who were en- votes have brought it about.P 118 039 "Only three countie nor herry ---- -------- , � listed in the militia regiments,M L I 91 "02 of Atlanta voted for the pres-c em on ---- -----.,� it was my hope that the number bThe standing of the four- would be found to be so small ent incum ent, and those weret did t f tl th so near the state line [IS to beeen can I a es or .ne ree that their discharge could benew places on the court of ap- authorized so as to enable them outside of the influences whichpeals follows: to return to their scholastic controlled the other counties illConvention middle and north Georgia.Counties Votes work. Investigation, however, "The second term has beendemonstrates that the number refused, and the governor ac-O. H. B. Blood wortb .Bs 176· II I d th tIS rea y very arge an a se- cepts the result with as muchA. W. Cozart 14 40 rious disorganizntion of many grace as possible under the cir-H. J. Fullbright., 28 74 militia units would take place cumstances. He has been sorv-Walter T. George 641/2 153 'f I dl h f tI a genera ISC arge 0 s u- ing Georgia in one capacity 0"John M. Graham --- 4 12 dents were ordered. Purely another for some ."o,rt" years,George C. Grogan _- 5 12 t d t . ti 1'1- th w, H, J. •S U en crgnmea IOns, I",e e and fhe people, to say the least,J. B. Hutcheson _:__ 50 If2 125 Yale battery, which were form- have shown that they do not de-W. F. Jenkins 1/2 56 150 ed not really to make parts sire more of him in his presentHenry S. Jones ----- 7 20 of \the state militia, but for office.John J. Kimsey 1� 21 48 t . . h b)' raining purposes, ave een "The result grew out ofRoscoe Luke 50 114 directed to be mustered out as three distinct causes, as it nowL. P. Skeen -------- 1 2 promptly as possible, but be- appeal's:Alex Stephens 66 166 yond that, for the immediate "(1) The disposition of theM. J. Yoeman 21 50 present, it is not possible to go. state road; and the evidentTO BE TRIED ON MURDER "I hope, however, that be- purpose of certain interests tnfore very long conditions COIl- get posses ion of it;CHARGE 44 YEARS OLD nected with the Mexican prob- "(2) The hysteria that stilllem will so far improve t,hat we exists concerning the Frankcan relieve all of these citizen ca e; andsoldier. from their pre ent ser- "(3) The enactment of thE'vice, and that this will take prohibition legislation, arous­place soon enough to prevent ing antagonism among a la1'geany serious loss of time to the number of our population.student class." "These are not matters for
discussion at this time, bllt will
be living issues as the t;me
goes on.
"There seems to be growing
among the people a disposifion
to attack the government no
matteI' how successful it maybe, or how beneficial its work.
My successor will soon learn
this fact.
"People in later years ap­
pear to be easily led by the CURED HER TWO LITTLE GIRLSbaldest assereions, and a lie
does better than the truth, if
it can be made to go. Georgi­
ans will be called on to take
greater interest in public affairs
for the future or the state will
be given over ere long to a pro-
letariat, cOJltrolied by one or =""""""=""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""_""""""""""""two �ersons, bent on: the de- ++++++++++++++++++++++++ ......+ 1 1 1 I' 1 • I I I I .4 +IstructlO� o� all that IS worth Itpreservmg m our free govern- :t: ?m���hile the result of thE'
.elec-I
A re You In Vebt .
tio:1 is a matter of disappoint-
m�ilt, of course, yet I felt that The Debt Habit is one of the greatest dangersthe people had the right to set- of our time-yes, of any time. Is it growingtie their own matters and if
upon you? Once you paid your bills everythey did not wish me for gov- week-then every month-and now? Thereernor, I would not want to • is only one way to get out of this habit. Takeserve them. Never at any time =1= a small portion of your income and depositwas I willing to take the gov- it regularly-jujst as you get it-in an Ac-ernorship by a minority selec- count at the Sea Island Bank. By this meth-tion. od you will build a sinking fund. It is the"My greatest regret is that I only way!did not have time to meet more
of them face to face.
"I want to thank those good
frienrls throughout the various
counties of the state who stood •
by me, fought for me in a per ..
fectly hopeless cause, and in
the face of odds sought to +
maintain the custom and
tradi-'tions of our past. Georgia haa Sea Island (f:lankmany loyal souls. .II"After all, it is said. the peo-
ple are generally right and ,it ·.1 t 1 ..·1· 1.1 ..1 1 1 1 I 1+++1("1'1"1"1; 1 1'11.
MUST NOT ENDORSE
WILSON REGIME
Atlanta, Sept. 13.-Atlanta
cotton seed products manufac­
turers believe southern farmers
will be greatly benfitted by the
statistics to be collected by the
census bureau under the terms
of an act of congress which has
just been approved by the pres­
ident.
The act directs the director
of the census to collect and 2,498 ------------pUblish monthly statistics con- Majority for Grej, 60. CHARLE5 PIGUE
cerning the quantity of cotton ""THE VOTEIN BULLOCH ATTORNEYA�fAWUNSELLOBseed �eceived at oil mills, the Following is the tabUlated Will practice In all the courtaquantIty of seed crushed in vote of Bulloch county for those both Stete and Federalsuch mills, the quantity of offices in which there was a Collections a Sreclaltycrude cotton seed products and contest and in which the peo- Office over Trapnel Mikell Co.refined oil produced, the quan- pie of th.e county are consider-
ljanh'l'
STATESBORO, ·GAotities of these products shipped ed to be especially interested:o.ut of the mills and the q''':!llIti- .
144
tIes of thesll. products and of Governorcotton seed 011. held by refiners, Harris 21and the quantity of cotton seed Dorsey 85P:i0ducts exported and import- Hardman 18e
The act provides that all Co��:s ---- ---"------- 1such information so secured Meldrim 52shall �e held to be strictly con- Overstreet __ .. _ 73fidentlal, and. requires cotton Solicitorseed oil 1l)ills to furnish the ill- Moore 83formation to the census oureau. Grey 1 40
WATSON SAYS "IT WOULD
BE UNGRATEFUL, INDE­
CENT AND BRUTAL."
Atlanta, Sept. 20.-Will the
Democratis convention, which
meets at Macon next Tuesday
adopt resolutions indorsing
President Wilson and the Dem­
ocratic administration, or will
the convention bow to the dic­
tation of Tom Watson and eith­
er remain silent or pass resolu­
tions criticising and condemn­
ing Wilson and the administra­
tion?
This is the question which is
being asked by Democrats on
every hand and it is prompted
by the fact that in this week's
issue of his paper Watson has
demanded that no indorsement
be given the Wilson administra­
tion and has further plainly in­
timated that he would like res­
olutions of condemnation.
It is reported on perfectly re­
liable authority that several
days ago, following, the prima­
ry, Watson called Hugh lVI.
Dorsey, the gubernatorial nom­
inee, over the long distance
telephone and notified him that
the convention must not indorse
Wilson. He is also said to have
informed Mr. Dorsey that if it
were impossible to get through
condemnatory re olutions the
convention must at least remain
silent on the subject and that
he would not be satisfied with
less than this.
It has been generally expect­
ed that J. R. Smith, of Atlanta,
would be designated by Mr.
Dorsey for chairman of the res­
olutions committee. lliIr. Smith
1 was an active supporter of Mr.
•
I) Dorsey and he is widely known
as a strong supporter of Pres­
ident Wilson. Therefore, it is
assumed that if he is named
.� chairman of the resolutions
committee he will insist on the
adoption of resolutions approv­
ing and indorsing the Wilson
administration.
This week's issue of Wat­
son's paper is filled with at­
tacks on President' Wilson and
the Democratic party. In one
of his editorials opposing the
indorsement of President Wil­
son he has this to say:-
"The approaching' conven­
..tion is a stricly non-partisan
'State affair, and nobody should
stir up strife by thrusting na­
tional politics into it.
"The election on the 12th
was not a Democratic primary,
but a people's primary.
"Voting for Dorsey were So­
cialists, Republicans, Prohibi­
tionists and Progressives.
"Ten thousand anti-Wilson
m'en worked hard for Dorsey;
and therefore it would be un­
grateful, indecent, and even
brutal, to slap those men in the
face with a Wilson endorse-
.
ment, which has no business in
this convention."
To further complicate Mr.
Dorsey's situation. it is regard­
ed as certain that "Little Al­
bert" How'ell, the law partner
\ of Dorsey and manager of his
• campaign, will insist that the
platform contain a strong en­
dorsement of the President.
Williamson, W. Va., Sept.
IS.-0ne night forty-fourye!irs
ago at a cane mill in Buncombe
county, N. C., somebody kicked
J. C. Rogers' dog, a fight en­
sued and Rogers was killed .
Andrew \Vise, seventy-two,
father of five children, who
was present when Rogers was
slain, today is waiting here for
North Carolina deputy sheriffs
to take him back south to face
trial for the murder.
Wise has lived in various
parts of the south since the
murder and says he has never Quitman, Ga., Sept. 16.­
worried about it. He says he The Daily Free Press, of this
is innocent. place, carries a story this after-
'''1 did not know I was want- noon to the effect that Hughed for murder," said Wise af- Dorsey will oppose Senator
ter his arrest. "For years I Hoke Smith for the United
have corresponded with rela- Stat�s senate four years fromtives in Buncombe county." now.
Several men who witnessed This information was giventhe murder have died since. out here today by J. Gordon""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"''''' I Jones, mayor of Cordele, who(+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-Ilsays that he was the south,
Georgia ca:npaign manager for
Mr. Dorsey in the recent gov­
ernorship contest. Mr. Jones
says he attended a conference
at which Mr. Dorsey's manag­
ers and workers were present
in Atlanta Thursday. It was
at this meeting that the con­
clusion was reached that Mr.
Dorsey shou1d oppose Senator
Smith. He also says that the
principal plank in Mr. Dorsey's
platform will be national pro­
hibition.
Mr. Jones is here to complete
negotiations to represent the
anti-cattle dippers organiza­tion and will file injunction
proceedings against state and
government officials in Brooks
county.
SAYS OORSfY WilL RUN
AGAINST SfNATOR SMITH
JONES TELLS QUITMAN
NEWSPAPER ARRANGE­
MENTS ARE MADE.
A Bank Book is the
best Text Book 0:/
Thrift.
has valuable curative properties; is
a quick relief for cuts, burns, bruises,sprains, etc., and is a guaranteed curefor sorehad in ehickens. Manufac­
ture�by Chemir"J Department Geor­gia ,aval Store. Co., • tjatesboro,
BANK OF STATESBORO
"GOOD-BYE SKEETER"
1+++++++++++++_+��.:'"�+++++++++·I··""·oJ"I-++++-1
Columbia, S. C., Sept. 18.­
President Wilson came here to­
day to bury his only sister, Mrs.
Annie E. Howe, of Philadel­
phia, who died Saturday atReported That George and Jen- New London, Conn. Quietlykina Will Get Cold\Showing. and sadly he attended the sim-
Atlanta, Sept. 20.-Iit was pie funeral services at the
persistently reported around church and then walked with
the capitol and among the pol- relatives to,the adjoining grave
iticians Tuesday that those who yard and stood' with bowed
will be in POWel' at the Macon head and tear-stained face dur­
convention on September 26 ing the last simple rites.
have sent out word that the The people of Columbia
three candidates who are to be gathered along the streets and
nominated for the court of ap- out ide the church to see the
peals will be O. H. B. Blood- president, but they respected
worth, of Forsyth; Alex W. his grief and mad no demon-
tephens, of Atlanta, and John tration. During the ride
B. Hutcheson, of Ashburn. outh this, morning the plat-
This report has given consid- form of every station was
crowded, but there was noerable apprehension to the
friends of Walter F. George, of cheering. At several stopsflowers were put aboard theVienna, and ·IN. Frank Jenkins, train oy school children.of Eatonton, who ran third and The special train bearing thefourth, respectively, in the r - body and members of the fun­cent pri.m.ll.ry. . . .. eral party arrived here shortlyAccording to. the repoi t, before noon. AutomobilesGeorge an.d Jenl<.lns are to .b.e. took the president and mern­punished .fol: their past politi- bel'S of his family directly tocal affiliations by having the First Presbyterian church,Hutcheson jumped over them. The station was surrounded byBloodwor.th and St�phens several thousand people. Atw�re well In �he .lead 111 the the president's personal re­primary, both I.n popular votes quest the city and state officialsreceived, c�untJes carned,. and gave no official recognition tocounty Unit vot�s obtained. his visit.Thel'e�ore, according to the l:e· The last services took placeport, It was considered advis- inside an enclosure in the shad­able to allow them to be nom- ed graveyard where are buriedinated by the convention. Mrs. Howe's husband the fa-Hutcheson, "'.ho, it is said, is ther and mother of the presi­slated for the third place on the dent, and several other rela­court of appeals, ran fift.h. tives.Here is the way the five leaders
stood:
Bloodworth - 71,661 popu­
lar votes, 69 counties carried,
174 votes in convention. Knott Leads Catts Now But
Stephens - 65,981 popular ,May Lose it Soon.
votes, 67 counties carried, 170 Tallahassee, Fla., Sept.' 20.convention votes. -The whole complexion of theGeorge - 60,762 popular gubernatorial nomination con­votes, 63 counties carried, 149 test proceedings institutedconventio1t votes.
against Sidney J. Catts and theJenkins - 6.4,407 popular state canvassing board by VV.votes, 5? counties carned, 148 V. Knott changer! this morn­convention votes.
ing when counsel for the for-Hutcheson-?3.,281 pOPulgr I mer denlanded a writ compell­votes, 5� counbes carl'led, L7 ing inspectors of number threeconventIOn votes. " ,precinct, Alachua county, to
count the 69 votes of that pre­
cinct which were thrown out
New York, Sept. 20.-Eigh- on the count of June 6 because
teen new cases of infantile pa- the returns were unsiglled.
ralysis, a decrease of sevellteen By throwing out the Madison
since yesterday's report was is- vote yesterday, Knott had a
sued, were shown in the depart- lead of 24 votes over Catts this
ment of health's bulletin cov- morning. If the vote of the AI­
el'ing the twenty-four houl's achua precinct is granted Catts
ending at 10 a. m. todl\Y. There he will be 35 votes ahead of
were ten deaths, the samE =K=n=o=t=t.==========number as yesterday.
FLORIDA GOVERNOR'S
RACE TIED IN A KNOT
Paralysis Cases Dec!'ease
TODAY'S COTION MARKET
Mrs. Ada Sanders, Cottontown,Tenn., writes: "We use Foloy's Hon4
ey and Tar os our best and only coughremedy. It never fails to cure mytwo Iittie girls when they have colds."
Relieves hoarseness, tickling throat,bronchitis, hay fever, asthma, croup.For sale by BULLOCH DRUG CO.
Highest prices paid in the lo­
cal market today are as fol­
lows:
Upland 151f2¢
Sea Island 33¢
Cotton Seed $45
-Debt and Death are two
words singularly connect­
ed not only in sound, but
in fact; for the fomer
frequently hastens the lat­
ter.
PAct "tWO
BULLOCH TIMES: 'STATESBORO, GEORGIA
First Showin-8ofNew
Merchandise forFall
� Opening of a New Season of fall's Newest Styles. �
Complete, Absolute Satisfaction To Every Customer.
As such. we believe that our store is entitled to your patronage. We're sure
that we can better the prices of up-state coracer-rrs, and certainly we can offer
you just as much variety to select from. 50 then. why buyout of
town?' Patro­
nize your home merchant who has your interest at heart. Spend your money
in Statesboro and help build up a Greater. Better Statesboro. We are showing
New Clothing, Shoes and Millinery of the latest suggestions. Now we're ready
fO,r the new season. Come and spend a pleasant hour looking at the
stock.
,- SILK DRESSE'S
STUNNING NEW FALL MODELS
JUST ARRIVED AND FRESH FROM THEIR TISSUE WRAPPINGS.
PRICED FOR QUICK SELLING AND "ZIPPED" RIGHT UP TO
THE HOUR IN STYLE. COME IN AND SELECT YOUR MOST
BECOMING STYLE WHILE THE ASSORTMENT IS CQMPLETE
\---��------�----���----�--------�---�
COAT SUITS.
In ali. the newest shades---Blue.
Brown, Green, Purple and Fancy
Woolens. Prices .... $10.00 to $50.00.
A beautiful li�e of Dresses, the
very latest models, ill. Satin, Taffetas
and Woolens and Satin Combina-
tions $7.50 to $25.00
Fancy and Plain Sk.irts and
Woolen Mixtures. The prettiest
styles ever �hown in Statesboro.
$5,00 to $25.00.
COTTON SPECIALS
MILLERS SPECIAL NAINSOOK FINISH
DOMESTIC,
OLD PRICE
lOc
5000 YARDS UTILITY, RED SEAL, AND
AMOS-
KEAG DRESS GINGHAM, ONLY lOc
32-INCH RENFREW DRESS GINGHAM,
TUB AND
SUN PROOF, IN ALL COLORS, SPECIAL
12lj2c
AMERICAN INDIGOS AND WILLIAM
SIMPSONS
CALICO, BEST MADE
6lf2c
8 000 YARDS OF THE BEST DOUBLE
FLEECED
OUTING FLANNEL IN DARK COLORS AND LIGHT
SHADES, ONLY
lOc
3,000 YARDS OF FLEECED FLANNELETTES IN ALL
THE PRETTY DARK SHADES FOR DRESSES
AND
KIMONAS, YOUR CHOICL
9c
PUNJAB PERCALES IN THE DARK
AND LIGHT
COLORS AS LONG AS THEY LAST AL 121/2C
27-INCH BUTTERFIELD MERCERIZED POPLIN
IN
ALL THE NEW SHADES, SPECIAL PRICL
15c
DUCKLING FLEECES, l5c
:-The recognized Standard of Kimono fleeces.• Show­
,?g,a full complement of colors, in Floral and Conven­
tional patterns.
FALL DRESS GOODS
54-INCH TWILL BACK BROADCLOTH IN BLACK
NAVY BLUE, COPENHAGEN, MYRTLE GREEN:
GARNET, TAN AND CARDINAL, YOUR CHOICE
FOR ---- --------
--------------------- $1.00
27-INCH RED STAR BRAND BIRD EYE ONLY $1.00
3S-IN. DRESS GOODS IN PLAIDS AND STRIPES 25c
WOOL SERGES, 50c, 75c and $1.00
-Investigation shows the Brooks Simmon Company'sstocks to � much more complete in these lines than
elsew�ere I� Stat,:sboro. Here are all weights, in 36
to 54-mch WIdths, In all leading colors and black.' Plentyof navy, and other good shades of Blue.
.
OUTING FLANNELS, lOc
-New stocks a.re �n d�spla:y, showing every wantedcolor an.d combInation, In neat stripes, checks, plaids
and PlaIn shades. Standard qualities, for night-wear
garments, etc.
Ready too, with the newest Silks
especially rich Satin, Plain Taffetas
and Poplins .. - - $1.00 to $1.50 per yd'
MILLINERY.
All the newest creations from
"Vogue," ..Burgesser,"
.. Gage,"
Moreh�ad (gl Jardine now being
shown in our Millinery Department
In the history of Statesboro there
has never been sh,. "!I'n a more complete and up-to ..date line of merchandise i�
every department, than you_will find here,
and YO� c .... n make up your mind now that YOU wi •• do a big.portion of
y.our trading at this store thl_S fall. , -=-= ..
•
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Trapnell' Mrs. E. W. Parrish and chil­
spent Sunday with relatives in dren, of Savannah, have been
Metter. the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
• • • rison Olliff during the week.
,
Mr. Paul Simmons, of Met- • • •
ter, .visited his parents here Mr. Harry Smith, who has
Sunday. been employed in Albany for
• .. • several months, has returned
'Mrs. H. D. Anderson spent to Statesboro to make his home.
s lne time in Savannah the first' •••
of' the week. .
. MI;'. R. Carrol Edwards. of
,. ..., . Washington, D. C., is the gueat
I
MISS Bess Lee �as l'etum�d' !i,.f his aunt, Mrs. D. E. Me­
from a sta� of SIX weeks 'm 'Eachern, for several days this
North Carolina. "week
I • • • •• • •
Mr. Milton Arden, of Guy- Mrs. Ann Edwards and
t$ln, visited his couisng, Mr. daughter, Miss Lula, of Savan-
�organ Arden Sunday. nah, are the guests of Mrs. C.
.. • • S. Martin and family for sever-
Miss Una Trapnell, of Met- al days.
ter, is the guest of her brother, • • •
'Mr. B. A. Trapnell. Misses Irma and Winnie Lee
• • • Ernst have returned to their
Mrs. Gordon Donaldson and home in Savannah after a visit
chtldren spent the past week a several days with their sister .
visiting at Metter. Mrs. B. W. Rustin.
• • • • • •
Miss Gussie Lee has return- Mr. E. M. Anderson return-
ed from a month's visit with ed during the week from
friends in Savannah. Barnesville, where he went
• • • with his son, Barney, who en-
Mr. G. 1. Taggart, of Sa- tered school there for the term.
vannah, was a visitor to the • • •
city during the week. Miss Gertrude Burnham,
• • • who has been the attractive
1I'1r. T. A. Jones, of Savan- guest of Miss Bessie Mincey for
nah, spent Sunday visiting at the past three weeks, returned
the home 0; Mr �. F. Olliff. yesterday to her home in Sa-
Miss Mary Lee Temples has
vannah.
• • •
returned from a three-weeks' After a visit of several
visit with re.lati:es .in Moultrie. months with relatives at Jack-
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Arden, sonville, Fla.,
Mrs, H. E. Mor­
of Guyton, were guests of Mr.
ris has returned home, and is
and Mrs. D. D. Arden yester-
the guest of her son, Mr. B. E.
day.
Harford.
• • •
• • •
Mrs. L. M. Mikell has return-
The ladies of the U. D. C.
ed from a visit with her moth-
were entertained Tuesday by
Mrs. M. M. Holland. Delegates
er, Mrs. D. L. Kennedy, at Reg- elected to the state convention
ister.
• • • were Mrs. D. D. Arden, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Martin J. C. Lane and Mrs. J. O. Mar­
and family were down from tin.
Dublin Sunday, making the
tri p in their car.
· ., .
Lester Young, attached to
Uncle Sam's fighting force in
Camp Harris, is at home for a
few days' vacation.
• • •
MI'. Grover Brannen, of Sa­
vannah, visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brannen,
during the week.
• • •
Miss Mariam Brewen, of Sa­
vannah, was the guest of Miss
Gussie Lee for several days
during the week.
• • •
Mr. .J. W. Howard and
daughter, Miss Edith, of Sa­
vannah, were guests of Dr. C.
H. Parrish last week.
• • •
Mrs. J. A. Brannen and
daugter, Mrs .. Keown, have re­
turned from a stay of severa I
months at Asheville, N. C.
The quarterly meeting at
the Methodist church lasl. Sat­
urday and Sunday was largely
attended.
Mr. Aaron Clark, near Hal·
cyondale, was the guest of Mr.
B. F. Porter one day during the
week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Glif:on
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Bloodworth, near States­
boro, last Sunday.
Mr. Eugene Quattlebaum is
visiting in South Carolina this
week.
Miss Nicey Smith and Mr.
George Smith were the guests
of her sister, Mrs. John Clifton,
last week.
Mrs, Maude Stewart has re­
turned to the home of her
father, Mr. J. M. Jenkins, atter
being ill for quite awhile in the
Statesboro sanitarium.
Miss Eddie Porter is visiting'
in Savannah this week.
Mrs. Walter Hooks is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. John
Clifton.
,PROGRAM
BULLOCH TIM£S: STATESBORO, GEORGiA
Junior B. Y. P. U., Firat Ba!!­
tist Church, Sept. 24th.
Leader, Annie Brooks Grimes.
Subject, Our State-a mis-
sion field. PEOPLE OF THE STATE TO
Song, "Somebody did a Gold- VOTE ON "THE MATTER
en Deed." ENDING LONG FIGHT.
Prayer. Atlanta, Sept. I9.-WI·th W j' h \
S
'1
e are en oymg t e reward beatowed b:r the public upon a faithful'pecial song service. the signing by Governor Har- servant. Our reputil�ion for intepity an paln.taklngne� brings bua-
Roll call; minutes. ris of the bill to submit to the mess to our door. Our moderately priced service will meet with .\,411'7
Scripture, John 12. voters of the state a constitu-
man'. approval.
State Missions-Leader. tional amendment authorizing �. M. ANDERsoN A SON
Our State-A Mission Field .. the general assembly to abolish Plaoa j 'D'y,' S, ,(1) He��quarters - Paul the f�es of soliC'itdrs' gll1ter-at ell 1 Nl,ht, �76 ,Statelboro, Ca.,McDaniel. the people have their first op- """''''''''�'''''''''':''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"'';''''''''''''''''''''''....!I!!'!!!!!!!!!!!T'''''!!!!!!!!!!!!!!���
(2) �ecretary Annie Brooks. portu�ity'o� voting on this b;g Do not for�et that we have only 'FAb'L()ANS:
Grimes., question whicbhas been agitat- one more 4-2-plece dinner let to rive
(3) Orphanage - Pierce' ed in the legislative halls for away, then comes the beautiful 1(1�-
'
Martin. ten years or more. piece Bet now on display in our show -!'.,
(4) Schools - Vennie Mae Sentiment appears to have
window, .which will be' given away I AM PREPARED TO MAD
A
the 30th InBt. Remember that every, , .
nderson. crystalized on the proposition cash purchase of twenty-five cents, '5-YEAR LOANS ON IMPRciV&D
(5) Hospitals-Clara Leck that the payment of fees to so- o_r collection on accounts or notes, en'
DeLoacb. : licitors general is a vicious and tItle. you to a draw for these sets.
FARMS IN 1JULLOCH AND CAN-
(6) State paper - George demoralizing system which
Do not miss this opportunity. DLER COUNTIES AT THE LOW-Yours truly,
M.cCoy. tends to make the prosecuting BLITCH-TEMPLES CO. EST RATES, ON SHORT NOTICE.
Song, "Work for the Night officers vigilant in prosecuting 21sept2t
is Coming." offenders who can pay their """''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
OLD LOANS RENEWED. TW�N-
Offerings for State Missions. fines and lessens their interest FARMS FOR SALE TY-FIVE YEARS CONTINUOUS
Sword drill', conducted by in the prosecution of more se- I h&vp a few farms for sale LpAN BUSINESS.
Louise Foy. rious crimes where the prospect with smal\ till'lt payment. Will
Prayer. of fines is not so certain.
Song, "Glory to His Name." In every legislature for the
sell on five to ten years time.
last ten years or more there
W. S. P};,EETORIUS.
BAPTISTS TO HAVE has been introduced a bill to
SUNDAY-SCHOOL RALLY
amend the constitution so as to +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++1
abolish the fees of solicitors +
general and place them on +
straight salaries, but it was not
Iuntil the last legislature passedthe bill just signed by Gover- •nor Harris that the advocates •of the much agitated reform • =======================
succeeded in putting the legis- +
lation through. The bill pro- �vides that the constitution be .;.
amended so as to authorize the +
general assembly to abolish the -t.
fee of a solicitor general in any *
judicial circuit. This leaves the -t.
fee question optional with the :t
counties composing a circuit =1=and thereby works a hardship
on no particular locality.
Attention was recently di­
rected to the vicious tendency
of the fee system in a very sen­
sational presentment returned
to the grand jury of Fulton
county, They declared they
had found from investigation
of cases handled by Solicitor
Hugh M. Dorsey and his assist­
ants that" in many cases it is
impossible to secure sufficient
evidence to convict offenders
because there was not sufficient
prospect of return from the as­
sessment of fees. On the other
hand indictments were return-] +
ed against offenders for viola- +
tions less flagrant for the rea- +
son that the prosecuting offic- +
ers were willing to risk the nee- :j:
essary expense in securing tes- +
timony with the lure of certain +
financial return." + "". "T" 0 ,I,''rhis was peculiarly apparent * .J'.I.en S .I. oggery utftts.
in the Innes case because Ful- .;- All h
ton county paid to bring wit- +
t at his Lordship may deaire from hose to hat
nesses from the Pacific coast. �
will be found at his discretion. ,
Some of these witnesses were .;.
, "",ol",Onery Salon.brought only for the purpose .z. ./'.1.. I, IJ,
of proving that the Nelms girls -t.
were murdered, which evi- *
dence Judge Hill ruled out as +
being irrelevant to an indict-
iment for larceny. The county,however, bore the expense justthe same.Some of the enemies of Dor­sey inquired whether these
wit-Inesses would have beenbrought from the Pacific coast,if Mr. Dorsey himself had notWANT SPECIAL SESSION received a fee of one thousand
I
dollars in connection with the
New Work, Sept. 20-Pres· case 11/;'· h P.
•
h 0'ident Wilson will be asked to . uc ar.TIS 0
'
call a special session of COIl- Candler to be Inaugurated "" I
- 1,').,
gress to declare an embargo MIS I did S 1
upon the exportation of wheat
ayor n p en I ty e "YOUR STORE"
and federal and state investi- Atl t S
•
gations of the increase in the a.n a,.
ept. I9.-Talk al- z.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'H· 1 1·101 1 I +fI
ready IS bemg heard about the
price of flour will be demanded city hall and in business cir- • +'1''''1 1 1 ++++++++++ .. ,.+++++++++01' I I I 1 + I I 11111
by resolutions adopted by 200 cles of a movement -to make
bakers of Brooklyn yesterday. the inauguration of Asa G.
It was asserted that flour Candler, as mayor of Atlanta,
would be sold at $·ltl a banel t t
..
and bread at 20 cent<; a loaf
an even mos auspICIOUS. The
men behind the plan propose
next spring unless an emburgo that the inauguration ceremo­
is imposed.
.
nies take place in Taft hall in-
LAND POSTERS for sale at the
stead of the city council ,ch'arn-
Times office. bel', because of the gl'eater
""""""'=="""'=="""''''''''='''''''= sea,ting capacity which the for­
mer place affords. It is sug­
gested that the inauguration
of Mr. Candler be 'nlade t'he
occasion for geneval rejoicing
in Atlanta, and to mark it a8
an epoch to welcome the return
of a harmonious era.
The plan is expected to gain
impetus !lince, by arrangement
of the calendar, inaugl,1ration
day, the first Monday in Jan­
uary, happens to fall on New
Year's dl}Y.
.'
•
� fly /'1r'1I t:
Laurie Turn"
I Td,pho•• No.8,$ociet� 1Rews'\
In common with all the Bap­
tist Sunday-schools of the
state, the Statesboro Baptists
will observe "Go-to-Sunday­
school Day" with appropriate
exercises next Sunday, A very
interesting program has been
arranged for the day, and it
is expected that every member
of the school will be present.
Visitors are also cordially in­
vited.
• •
EUREKA ITEMS
(
• • •
Messrs. George Parrish, Ju­
lian Quattlebaum and HOllier
Olliff were among the States­
boro young men who left dur­
ing the week for school. They
will attend the State University
at Athens.
. . .'
SIX'FH BIRTHDAY•
Harry Davis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. L. Davis, celebrated his
sixth-birthday Tuesday, having
as his guests about forty of his
young associates, besides a
number of older friends. Re­
freshments were served and
the occasion was a most joyous
one. The young man received
a number of very handsome
and appreciated little remem­
brances.
Safety Firat: High cia.. service
too. That'. what you want. Ship
your Cotton to A. Leffler Company,
Savannah. aug3Hf CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our
thanks to the good people who
kindly assisted us during the
sickness and death of our lov­
ed one. May God bless them is
our prayer.
Mrs. J. W. Phillips and daugh­
ters.
tanty of the 'Genuine, Simon Pure Article.
RISING
.r. SUN
Superlative
Self'R.ising
.
Patent 40 Years Ago
The Flour that Makes
SURE the Biscuits.
MR. GOOD GROCER
SOLICITOR'S FEES
WILL PROBABLY GO
RUB-MY-TISM
Will cure ,ltheulI!c,tj.m. Neuralgia.
Headaches, Oramps, Colic Sprains,
R. LEE MOORE,
24nug6m Statesboro, Ga.
LISTENI
Before You l1uy Another'
Thing in .Herchandise�
'Read This!
it is our very great plealure to inform you that we
now have, and are every day inatalling, a stock of Mod­
em Merchandise in all departments to be found in an
UP-TO-DATE Dry Gooda Store.
.
.
Our Mr. J. E. 'McCroan Uormerly of the Brooka
Slm?,�ns. Co.) has. tieen gradually preparing for thiaaddition In our bualneu to take effect thia fall, and now
to that end, we have brought to our shelvea and .diaplay
counters a general line of ataple good., added to which
is an attractive ahowing of
'Ready-to-wear Garments. compris­
ing all the fashionable models
of the season.
T�ese �i11 bear fav?rable comparison in quality and
prace WIth any eatabhahment in South-eaat Georgia, and
we make thia assertion with due reapect to the very wide
ra�ge it covers and invite your inapection to prove the
elaim,
TO MAKE OUR STORE YOUR STORE we have
added an attractive Millinery Salon, ahowin� the very
latest FADS in Autumn and Winter Ihapea. Mra_ Rus­
sell Everett, (formerly Mi.. Lula Cox, with Mi.. Ora
Scarboro at the BON TON) is in charge of thia NEW
department, alluring our customera artiatic aervice iii
millinery art.
'
This ia merely a preliminary announcement of our
'
future specializing to your necieaaitie., and to extend a
moat cordial invitation to via it our atore wliether you
buy or not.
Truly YOurl,
$1.98--Special--$1.98
Portrait Frames with Convexed Glass
Sept. 16th to Sept. 23rd, for one week only
1,000 14x20 3 Inch Circassion Walnut frames with Convexed
glass for $1.98 each.
'
Why pay $3.50 to $4.00 for this frame when you
can come.to Rustin's and get them for $1.98 each, com­
pleted with glass, back and hangers.
• �EMERBER-thia ia good for one week only, be­
ginnIng Saturday, September 16th, and ending Satur.
day, September 23rd.
If you cannot come at that time send in your money
and frames will be saved for you.
'
Don't forget the time and place. September 16
to September 23.
.
'RUSTIN'S S'TUfJIO'
PACE FOUR
BULLOCH TIMES
BUBSCRIPTION. $1.00 PER YEAR.
D. B. TURNER. Ed,tor and Mana.er
Entered as second-class matter March
28. 1905. at the postoffice at States­
boro. Ga.. under the Act sf Con­
gress March 3. 187�.
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 21.1916
TO RUN INDEPENDENT
Announcement is made that
Emanuel county IS to be afflict­
ed with the worst of all polit­
ical pests - an independent
candidate for sheriff.
One T. A. Fields. defeated
in the March primary by some­
what over a hundred votes. IS
dissatisfied with the outcome.
and is going to try again in the
regular election. We opine
that he will get poor consola­
tion. If Emanuel county dem­
ocrats are the right kind. they
will teach him a lesson that
will stay by him and his kind
for years to come. There IS no
room anywhere for a political
traitor, and such IS the man
who. having made a race fairly
and lost. would go behind the
result. �ven an honorable
gambler stands his losses With­
out a whimper. and among
"' thieves there IS said to be some
honor. A' much cannot be said
for that man who. having sub­
mitted his cause to the voters
In a party prrma i y and lost.
would seek by means of
desertion from his party to pro­
cure that which another has
fairly won
We are SOllY for the people
of Emanuel and sorry for Mr.
Fields If he gets what he ought
to get. Bulloch county demo­
crats would teach a lesson to
any man who tried this folly
among us.
-----
"How Jim Conley Made a
Governor," might be made the
title of an interesting historical
paper one of these days. JlIll
is the negro who convicted Leo
Frank of tile murder of Mary
Phagan. and Frank's convIc­
tion made Hugh Do)'sey gover­
no)' of Geol gla.
A LONG WAY OFF
Talk about runnlllg Hugh
Dorsey agamst Hoke Smith for
the senate fOUl yeals from now,
IS polttlrs at long range. , hat­
ever Mr. Dorsey may be plfln­
ning for hiS future. he could
hardly Wish hiS fl'lends to ma"e
announcement so eally. and, 111
fact. It IS dell1ed tha+ IllS
spokesman, Col. Jones. of Cor­
dele. said what IS credited to
him.
To put Mr. Dorsey '11 the
runnmg foJ' senator before he IS
inducted lrito the offire to
which he has ,]ust been elected,
puts him rather at a disadvan­
tage. As an announced can­
didate. his every action will be
watched with suspicion and dis­
credited by those who are un­
friendly to him. Besides this.
he will be expected to really
bave proven himself capable.
So far he is an untried quan­
tity 80 far as statesmanship is
concerned. He may have in
him 'all the qualities reqUIred
to make a governor or senator.
yet the people do not know it.
They have hken him on trust.
and if he proves himself wor­
thy it will be time enough to
ask for reward.
There are men in Georgla.'of
course. who are everlastingly
against Hoke Smith. }_Il they
want is to see him beaten. It
would not be a question with
them whether the man who
beat him is better able to up­
hold the honor of the state. but
only can he defeat Hoke Smith
There are many (ltheI'S, how­
ever. who have come 10 I'ecog­
nize Hoke SmIth as pre-emi­
nently above the common herd
of politicians. It will take
something more than tempora­
ry enthUSIasm. of the kind
which has placed Hugh Dorsey
in the front of Georgia democ­
racy. to md uce the people to
change Smith for Dorsey.
Hoke Smith has already proven
himself. Hugh Dorsey is un­
tried.
"Uncle Nat" takes his defeat
with all the fortitude possible
under the circumstances. "The
people gave and the people
have taken away." he solilo­
quizes. "Upcle Nat" may be
th;rough with politics. but his
days of usefulness are not over.
Under the auspices of t
Statesboro Board of Tra e.
Statesboro will take part in he
National "Pay-Up" Week Oc­
tober 2 to 7. Not only ates­
boro, but the entire co nty IS
invited to co-operate m the
movement and thus c ntribute
to Its value.
The Idea is not a new one.
For some years the more enter­
prising Cities of other states
have observed this occasion.
and it has grown in popularity
as well as profit. Every man
who pays what he owes. helps
the other man to do the same
th 111 g. Many people are honest
enough to pay their debts If
they could collect what is due
to them. The first man who
starts a dollar moving in his
community toward the pay­
ment of debts. may reasonably
count on It coming back to him
from some other source. If he
pays the man he owes. his dol­
lar may fall into the hands of
some one who owes him. and
thus get back to him. Let
everybody join in the move­
ment. Help make "Pay-Up"
Week a success!
"I am going to try to make
the very best Congressman the
First district has ever had."
says Hon. J. W. Overstreet.
Spoken like a statesman! "Fet"
has got the vim JI1 him, and the
district will be well represent­
ed while he IS In Congress.
OUR HONOR ROLL
The Io l lo wing have entitled
themselves to be placed on OUI'
honor roll fur the week through
having ither subscrlbed 01'
paid on back su bscri ption
.
J G Forbes, F R Brannen,
N. B Akins, J K. Beasley. W
W Strickland, J T Robinson.
G. R Drigegrs, J H. Mewborn,
.J J Akins, W J Brantley, G
!VI. Mal tin, R A 'hester, Mrs
DaiSY Parker, A. J Cowart. D
V.i. DaVIS, J J Black, Juhn Col­
lins. F D. 'I'huckston, Chas El­
lis. S. W. Brack. F M GInn. R
B Boylston, J W Graham,
MOlgan "Vatets, Sr. Ivy Ander­
son. Rob Moore. D P Key.
--lr-
IS OPPOSED TO
NEGRO DIALECT
New Yorker Would Change
\Vords of "Dixie."
New YOI' '. Sept. 16.-Neglo
dialect 111 songs published 111
pubhc school text books IS dls­
apploved by high school musIC
teachels o[ thIS city who have
appomted a committee to ask
musIc pub!Isl.ers to eliminate
It. "'Ve \ ant OUI' childlen to
learn pllle English. not a ella­
leet." aid Dr. F'r,Lnk R Rlx.
the mUSical director "There
are many foreign children 1Il
our schools who find It hard
enough to learn Enghsh and
who are confused by the clla­
lect. I thmk a change ought
to. be made throughout the
country.
In "Dixie" it is proposed to
change the words "de" and
"nebber" to. "the" and "never."
It is also proposed to change
"perilous fight" in the "Star
Spangled Banner" to read
"Clouds of the fight."
BRITISH INTRODUCE
NEW ARMORED CAR
BULLOCH-TIMES: .:r1'ATESBDRO, CEORGIA
Overstreet Thcnks Voters
•
OLD SIMON LEE DEAD
.tt AT 113 YEARS OLD
Sylvania, Ga .• Sept. 18. 1916.
To the People of the First Con­
gressional District of Geor­
gia:
] feel deeply grateful to you
all for the overwhelmmg ex­
pression of your confidence and
esteem by electing me Con­
gressman for this district. It
IS a great honor and I appreci­
ate It fully. I desire especial­
ly to thank the voters of Bul­
loch county for the magnificent
majority given. I shall ear­
nestly strive to merit this high
honor. and will always feel
grateful for what the people
have done for me.
Sincerely.
J. W. OVERSTEET.
CARD OF THANKS
.Speaking I!f Shoes---
" • Had Been With C. W. Zetter­
ower for Thirty Yeara.
Simon Lee. a negro aged 113
years. died Saturday on the
plantation of Mr. C. W. Zetter­
ower. in the Bay district, where
he had made his home for the
past thirty years. The old ne­
gro was well known among the
white people of the communi­
ty and was highly esteemed.
• Surviving him are two sons.
qne 'of whom. aged about 50
j ..ears. was living with him at
)I the time of his death. and the
other. aged about 76. lives in
Florida. A brother, Andrew
Lee. aged 90 years. lives in the
community still.
, Thirty years ago Simon went
to live with Mr. Zetterower.
For fourteen years he worked
upon the farm as a laborer.
then he decided to leave. He
was gone only a few months.
When he came back he told
Mr. Zetterower that he want-
• ed to stay with him as long as
he lived. He was then 97
fiears of age. and. naturally.
not able to do much work. Mr.
Zetterower put him on a small
plantation near by and told him
he could clear up what land
he needed adjoining and use It
as long as he wanted. For SIX­
teen years old Simon made his
home on that tract of land. rent
free. while Mr. Zetterower paid
the taxes. .
Some years ago one of SI­
mon's sons got, In trouble and
was sent to the state pen iteri­
"\', tiary for a tel
111 of seven years,
After he was gone Simon found
about the house a small k n if'e
'which had been the propertyof his so n. "I's goin' to keep
this for my boy "gin he re-
turns." he told young Tom Zet­
terowei Seven years later the
convicted son retui ned. and f)ld
Simon handed him his little
knife which he hac! kept so
long for him
Simon w as an ex-slave, ot
(.(JuJ'se, !Inel \'a� a fa'-hful ser­
v'nt. H" )(II\'w hl3 jJlac'l III
hip, and I.e d.d hiS P:ll t to lill
tJ e IIttI) Sj,h(,1 e 111 '\ Iller. he
fuvnd h'P)�Cll
YOU will soon want a new pair. Everybody will.
Realizing this, we bought a full line last spring be­
fore leather advanced so high. The price of leather
i••till advancing every day, which causes the market
to be filled now with many shoes that are made either
all or in part with "substitute." for leather-"paper"
sole., "paper' I heels, "paper" insoles and counters.
Of course such shoes do not wear so long as shoe.
made entirely of good, solid leather. When you buy
them, you pay for something you do not get. When
you buy our shoes we personally guarantee you the
three essential things in footwear: SERVICE, STYLE,
COMFORT. All these at the correct price.
We do not ask you to take our unsupported word.
Your neighltor has a pair, ask him.
Jack Murphy, that genial Irish philosopher, says:
"I have worn your shoes for some time, and they have
given me PERFECT SATISFACTION."
Dr. Temples says: "Your shoes have given me
fine service and lots of solid comfort. They are worth
100 cents on every dollar you ask for them."
Bruce Akins says: "I bought this pair of shoes
from you 19 months ago, and they are still so good
that I have just sold them to Tom Brannen."
We have hundreds of other reports just as good
from the folks who are wearing our shoes. You run
no risk when you try them, because we put our name
behind every pair, and
-the only complaint we have ever had about
them was they wouldn't wear out.
You wear shoes-why not get the best. No mat­
ter what kind of shoe you want, we have it. A full
line for MEN. WOMEN and CHILDREN .
Come in and let us show you why "OUR SHOES
ARE BETTER."
We. the county demonstra­
tion agents of South-east Geor­
gia. desire to express our
thanks and appreciation for
every kindness shown to us
during our stay at Statesboro
attending the recent meeting
of the district agents. Espec­
ially do we remember with
pleasure our visit to the First
District Agricultural School.
the smoker given by the Board
of Trade and the welcome ac­
corded us by all of the Citizens.
Most of us VISited the Bul­
loch Packing Company's plant.
and we most heartily endorse
th e proj ect.
ROY ROGERS.
H L CROMARTIE,
FRED W BALL.
Committee.
-- .....--
"GOOD-BYE SKEETER" I
IS munufuctured by U process PIO­
tectod by OUt own patent, nothing
IJust like It. nOI Just as good. OUI'S15 the only genuine on the mal ketChemical Dspai tment Geo: g ra NavalStOles Co. Statesbolo. Ga 24aug-tf
�IRS EVA OSrAPLETON vs ellI STAPLETON-LIBEL FOR DI­
VORCE, BULLOCH SUPER10R,
COURT, OCTOBER TER�I, 1916
-AT CHAMBERS, IN VACATION
It unpeurmz to the COUI t that the j
d fendunt named In the fOI ezoing
petItIon I eSldes out 01 the State oj ,
Geol g'In, anti It IS neCCSStll y to pel- IIf ect SOl VIce With hlln by publicatIOn,
It IS OIdeled that selVlce be l,elfected
by puplicatlOl1 tWiCe cl month fOI two
months III the papel In which the
shellff's advcl tlsements a! e PI lilted
111 Bulloch county
Th,s the 19th day of Soptembm.
1916
.NctJougald, Outland Company, Inc.
"Ask the )'jan Who Trades Here"
Clito, Georgia ( I> YOUNG COTTON SHEDDING DEATH OF NOMINEE
CALLS FOR ELECTION
R N HA.RDEMAN.
Judge S M 11 CUlt
�IRS EVA 0 STAPLETON vs C.
I STAPLETON FOR LEAVE TO SELL
nGEORGIA-Bulloch County WATo the ShOldf of said County. h,s GEORGIA-Bulloch County. NT A tn SECT10NLeJ,!al Dcputic 01 the COl one) of I J A Brannon. executor of the ..I..JSUld County will of M,s Anme E FOI d, I<\te of
The delendant, C. T Stapleton IS I
sRld county, deceased, huvlI1g' applJed
II
An ad III these columns oflhe T,me$ coSlr /,lIle and bllllgs ",ondelflll res II
hCIC'by lequlJcd, ))81sonal1y IJI by at- JOI IOllve to soil CelUII1 lands belong- ONE CEN7 A WOR'D PER INSERT
" s.
tOlnev. to be and appem at the no\,t mg to the estate of smd deceased, . __
ION-2J COllis mllllmu", charge.
."U,I,'lcIIOl COUlt, to be held In und
f01 notIce IS heleby given that I will pass FOR RENT-Two unftllnIshed looms BULBS
� 'Qunty. on the foulth Monday In upon scud applicatIOn at my oalce on at No 67 East Mdll1 Stleet.
OctobCl Inl0. "rt. than and thOle
the hI t MOnclay In Octobel. 1916. It-p Wlil have an assOltment of flower
�� ;�;)S(I�f:'lIi�"th�"���'�;)� ��'::,P�":��fl
Th.s 6t�¥(�aiI�fc���:"g�'(II��;�: FOR RENT-Flil nlshed 01 unful- ��ed <�ntd9b"lbs �L (ill plantIng Soon.
ploceed as to JlIstlce shall appeltam
nlshed looms to deslI<'ble paltles
sep_ --p I. FF_& SMITH
Witness the lion R N HUldomun, FOR LEAVE TO SELL Phone 73_L 01 cnll <It 20 Savannah
Judge of said COUl t, th,s the 19th
avenue 21sept4t-p
day of Septembel. 1916
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
T J.. DENMARK, ml�;s�.ar':;�ci�f �h� Jesrat�a;t'Mar�:Cleli- S C. B C.
FRED T. L ,\NIER. ,ElIzabeth Hagin. late
of salcl county.
Attolney fot. PetltlOnel deceased, haVing applIed
for leave
21sept4t to sell certain
lands belonglllg to saId
estate. notice IS hereby gIven that I
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. WIll pass upon same at my office on
EDITH A. CROSSMAN vs. ADDER- the first Monday In October. 1916.
SON W. CROSMAN-LIBEL FOR Th,s 6th day of Septemberl 1916.
DIVORCE. BULLOCH SUPERI- W. H. CONE. Orainary.
OR COURT, OCTOBER TERM.
1916.
To Adderson W. Crossman. Defend­
ant:
You are hereby �Ited and required
personally or by an attorney. to be
and appear at the superior court to
be held In and for aaid county on
the fourth Monday in October. 1916.
then and there to make answe� or
defenSive allegation, In 'Writing to
the plalntlft"s libel for d,vorce. as in
default thereof the court wIll pro­
ceed Rccordlng to the statute in such
case made and prOVIded.
WItness the Honorable'R. N. Har­
deman. Judge of saId court. th,s July
19th. 1916.
T. J. DENMARK.
Clel k Supellor Court. Bulloch Co .•
Georgia. (Seal)
FRANCIS B. HUNTER.
Plalntlff's Attorney.
Ml'. L. P. Moore showed at
• the TlIlles office yesterday a
handful of small cotton blooms
gathered from the ground In
hiS field, which he says IS only
an IIlchcatlOn of the way young
cotton IS shedding. There were
no worms or bugs III the bolls.
which were only fairly stat ted
to growing Mr Moore says
hIS neighbors are experienclIlg
the same trouble as he IS. and
he beheves that the late cotton
crop ...vill be red uced not less
than half.
-----
Rubbing Eases Pain
20 HOGS, ALL SIZES. FOR SALE
My land IS neUlly, all 1 ented outand someone With a 1 ange Will melke
me an offel please.
J. D. STRICKLAND
nug3ltf StIlson. Ga.
NOTICE.
BULBS ....AUTO MIX-UP INJURES
SIX ONLY SLIGHTLYWill have an assortment of flowel
seed and bulbs for fall planting soon
21sep2t-2pl OLLIFF & SMITH. Statesboro Merchants in Collis­
ion Near Arcola.
In collision with a car driv­
en by Mr. P. Q. McCreary. of
Savannah. near Arcola last
Sunday morning. Mr. F. H. Bal­
four and his party narrowly es­
caped serious injury. With
Mr. Balfour. who was driving
his car. were Mrs. Balfour. Mr.
H. T. Melvin and his mother
and Mrs. G. D. Gizzard. Mrs.
Balfour was thrown through
the wind-shield and slightly
cut. Mrs. Melvin was thrown
into a ditch and was at first
believed to have been killed.
The other lady passenger was
( not hurt. Mr. and Mrs.
Mc-
1 Creary. who were in the other
• car. were thrown out but not
injured. Both cars were brok­
en up to some extent.
WANTED-You to always read the
Want Ads In the TImes and profit
by the bargains m them. Tell your
neIghbors. Try them youroelf.
I have moved my harness and shoe
1 epalr shop to 32 West Main St.
Phone us No. 161 and we will
call and get shoes and return same
after repaIr. T. A. WILSON.FOR LEAVE TO SELL. WANTED-You to always gin your
cotton at. and sell your seed cot­
ton to. the Statesboro 011 Co. Do
not forget they always use every
effort to please. 27jul-tf
STOCKS AND BONDS WANTED
Am in the market for bank stocks
and bonds of all kinds. If you have
any for sale. state kind and priceAddress P. O. Box 231. Savannah G
•
31agu2mo. • a.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. SallIe V. Kennedy. guardian
of Sewell. BeSSIe. Andrew. Minnie.
Jessie Mae and Clarence Kennedy.
mmors. having apphed for leave to
sell certain lands belonging to aaid
wards. I WIll pass upon same at my
office on the first Monday In October.
1916.
ThiS 6th day of September. 1916.
W. H. CONE. Ordinary.
CABBAGE PLANTS
Will have ready for delIvery Octo­
ber 15th cabbage plants of all vane­
bes. Place your orders early and
make sure of a supply. ARTHUR
BUNCE. Statesboro. Ga .• R. 3. sp21tf
STRAYEO-There strayed to myplace several days ago one cow and
yearhng; cow colored red. marked
crop. spht and under_bIt In one ear
and under-bit In other' wearingbell; yearlIng colored �ed with
pldes In Sides. Owner can �ecover
same by payment of costs. ALLEN
RIMES. Statesboro. Ga.. R. 4. s2Itf
FOR LEAVE TO SELL. WANTED-I want POSItIOn on farm
as general overseer; familiar WIth
stock, am a thorough mechamc as
well as farmer; or rent small farm
WIth VIew to bUYing. F. B. WIM­
BERLY, Statesboro. Ga. 14s3t-p
GEORGIA-Bulloch Coutny.
Mrs. Agnes Denmark. admlms\ra­
tIIX of the estate of R. Denmark. late
of sald county, deceased, haVing ap·
phed for leave to sell certain lands
belonging to saId estate, notice IS
hereby gIven that I WIll pass upon
saId applIcatIOn at my office on the
first Monday In October. 1916.
Th,s 6th day of September. 1916
W. H CO�E r'-�'n",v
25 bars Octagon Soap. spceial
$1.00. or 6 for 25c.
THE RACKET STORE.
\
Rubbing sends the liniment
tingling through the flesh and
quickly stops pain. Demand a
Imiment that you can rub WIth.
The best rubbing liniment IS
ARCHITBCTURE and COMMERCE
Georgia Tech is educating young men for positions of use.
fulness. responslblht;V. and power In Industllul and bUSiness I f
�ts gr.duate� are trained todo as well asto know_ The.. 8uc:e:�
IS the school s gr�ate.t asset. Students have wonhll:hest honors in
V'!l�lonl c.ompetltlOns: Thor�ugh. courses in Mcchaluc.l, Electrica.,C.val, T•• fdo aD. Chemical .E ....IDeerillj. CbemIstr,. ArcJlItecture .ad Co.. -
merce. New equipment. Including a. $200.000 Power StatIOn andEnglneenng: Laboratory for experimental and research work
Excellent climate. Complete librery. High moral tone. Free ttli:
tlon t:' fifteen students m each county in Georg'a.For catalogoue address, K. G. UA'QIESON. Pr.... AIIa.I•• G..
f
FAI R AND SQUARE
WE have always aImed surely
and steadily at the Fa.. and
Square busineRs target and we
score a trade winning bull's eye
every bme we make a sale. The
preparation of your dinner Will
be a-matter of enjoyment If you
purchase from our stoek of pure ,
foods.
OLLIFF Ie SMIT�
1
PROCLAMATION
SOME BIG BEANS
--
Mr. W. D. Deal presented
to the Times office during the
week some specimens of vel­
vet beans that are ahead of
anythmg III the line we have
ever seen. The largest ones
were over SIX inches 111 length
and as large as a small banana.
They were brought 111 as speer­
mens of the ferti lity of the soil
on Mr. Deal' place. Which. by
the way, he is offering for sale
-----
AN ERROR IN MAJORITIES
In the statement of the re­
. ults of the Congi essional pri­
mary last week. the majority
received by Hon J W Over­
sti eet was given as 2.331 TIll
figure was an 'ell'ol'. made In
addition of his vote m the varr­
out counties. Mr. Overstreet's
majorrties in nme counties to­
taled 5,041 Subtracting Gen
Meldl'lm's majority of 1,710 III
Chatham county. gives Mr
Overstreet 3.331-lust 1.000
mOle than was shown in
figures last week.
"ViII be no Primary. However.
For Coroner.
The death of G. M Lowe
coronel for Bulloch county an 1
nom1l1ated to succeed hllnsl'll.
makes necessary the electJ:J1I
of anotheI to the office at the
November electIOn. It wlll.
therefore, be noted With Illter�
est that the announcemc!lt of
MI J. M. Newton. of the Ha­
glll distl'lct. appears m this IS­
sue.
Judge Strange. ch::lllman of
the county Democratic execu­
tive COmll1lttee. stated to the
Times reporter Tuesday that It
is not proposed to call a prima­
ry for the purpose of selcting a
nominee. All who desire to do
so. will be pel'hlltted to run
before the people on the regu­
lar elction. and the man who
receives the highest vote will
get the office. In the primary
there were three candidates­
Messrs. Lowe. Stanford and
Pennington. Mr. Stanford ran
second in the contest. and will
also be a candidate at the com­
ing election. He was yester­
day commissioned by Judge
Cone to serve until January
first. when the new term of of­
fice begins.
-- .....--
A BAD SUMMER FOR CHIDREN
There has been an unusual amount
of SIckness among chIldren every­
where this Bummer. Extra precau­
tions should be taken to keep the
bowels open and hver actIve. Foley
CathartIC Tablets are a fine and
wholesome physIc; cause no pam,
nausea or gnptng. RelIeve mdlges­
tion, SICk headache, bllhousness, sour
stomach, bad bl eath. For sale by
BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY.
CARD OF THANKS
I Wish to thank my fnends in
Bulloch county for the support
given me in my race for solic­
itorship III recent pnmary. I
deeply. appreciate their sup­
port and will endeavor to dIS­
charge the duties of the office
faithfully and conscientiously.
Again thankmg you. I am.
Yours very truly.
WALTER F. GREY.
MIDLAND T�INS RUN
THROUGH TO SAVANNAH
First Passenger Service Install­
ed Monday.
(Morning News.)
The first trams to be operat­
ed over the Midland. the new­
ly constructed railway between
Savannah and Stephens Cross­
mg. were put into service yes­
terday.
The first to depart from Sa­
vannah over the new road left
at 6 :15 a. rn, The bam bound
for Savannah Lom Stephens
Crossing arrived at the local
depot at 5.� o'clock yester­
day after noon.
The initial : ervice of the new
railroad con: isted of a mixed
ti am and the cars were loaded
to capacity for points along
the line. Freight was accepted
at the local depot all day Sat­
urday The omces and freight
statIOn 0 the new system which
at e locdted at the ll1tersectlOn
of the LOUISVille road and
Stiles avenue IVIIl be completed
1Il tIle neal' future.
C. M. Mason of Moultlle. an
eXjJenenced I mlroad man who
ha, been liVing at Moultrie,
.1S sevel al days' ago appoint­
ccl by Geolge M. Brmson, bllllcl­
er of the I·oad. to be freight
agent at Savannah. C. E
Clark IS supenntendent of the
Midland and has headquarters
at State&bol'o.
It has been authol'ltahvely
stated that m approximately
two weeks. about Oct. 1. a
double regular passenger ser­
vice Will be scheduled. runmng
h'ams to Midville. three mIles
beyond Stephens Crossing. To
do thiS three miles of the Geor­
gia and Florida Railway track
between the two places will be
used.
One train will arrive in Sa­
vannah from Midville at about
9 o'clock and will leave the
city about 3 :30. thus allowing
the patrons of the road to
spend six hours or more in Sa­
vannah. The other train will
leave Savannah at about 6 :30
a. m. and arrive in Midville at
about 11 o·clock. That train
will then leave Midville at
about 3 p. m. and reach Savan­
nah about 7 p. m.
The outlook of the road is
very encouraging. Inaugura­
tion of the new railroad ser­
vice is of general and farreach­
ing importance to Savannah. A
new and fertile territory has
been opened up by the Mid­
land that should bring into Sa­
vannah a decided increase in
business of all kinds.
BORING WELL AT THE
BULLOCH PACKING PLANT
PAGE PlYi
DISTRICT FARM AGENTS '!I-+�I.I'IoIII""I'''' II .. 11".:1 ++"'1 101'111111 + 1IIII U_t.
HOLD MEETING HERE
Now Is the TI,!,e to Prepare 'For '
. The W,nter nonths.
THIRTEEN COUNTIES REP-
RESENTED AT TWO-
DAYS' SESSION.
Farm agents of thirteen
counties in Southeast. Georgia
were in conve ,Uon Monday
and Tuesday. t .e meeting be­
ing one of intelllst and profit.
The sessions were held in the
offices of School Superintend­
ent R R. Olliff. and were pre­
sided over by Mr. W. F. What­
ley. who is county agent for
Bulloch as well as district su­
perintendent. Papers were
read upon many farm subjects,
and addresses made by a num­
ber of the agents.
The Statesboro Board of
Tracie tendered a smoker to the
VIS tors at the Jaeckel Hotel
Monday evening at which a
number of impromptu ad­
dresses were made. both by the
visiting agents and Statesboro
citizens.
Tuesday a luncheon was
served at the First District Ag­
ricultural school at which were
present all the visitors and a
small number of Statesboro cit­
izens. After luncheon exercises.
were held ll1 the chapel. and
an address ma�de to the pupils �:
by Mr. H. E. Savely. field -I'
agent of the Department of Ag- .�riculture, Washington, D. C. +Those present at the conven- -I'
tion were the f'cllowing county -l­
agents: Roy Rogers, A pp ling ; -I­
J L. Dunn. Glynn, W R.�:
S�llth. Camden. T B WIley, -I' No.3 North Main Street. Phone 244.
Pierce; J W Arnold, JI , Me- -I- Statesboro Ge "'_
Intosh; F. W Ball. Liberty; H.: . o""e1a
L. Cromartie. 'I'oombs , D. M. ,,.-H"H-'I'-H,+-I--l--I"H"H'-:"I--I-++++++-I'++++'I-++++++++-l
Treadwell. Emanuel; J P
�_
___ .... _
Shedd. Wayne; J B Tyre, _ -- __,,--
-�-
Laurens. Besides these were ----_"
present and participating In the J.I
work: J K Giles, state agent
club work. Athens. G V Cun- r"':;-;�:-""•••,,�n ingharn, assistant state agent a�1?
�
Tifton. H. E Savely. field agent
Washmgton, DC; J. G. Lld- �
dell. agl'lcultul'lst Central of 5
Georgia raIlway. R M. Gl'ld- �IIley, field agent. Athens; Dr. A �L. Hllleman. bureau of alllmal
lI1dustry, Atlanta; G. R Jones.
�
Ifield agent. Athens. ,t,IN MEMORIAM
ij IOn September 6th. 191'6, the Id'3ath angel VISited hiS home at 'Uil
11'30 nnd bore away our deal' :11'grandfather. Simon Water Ii I:.Oh! how hard It was for us to � I
give OUI' loved one UP. but we
UI!Iknow that he IS better off 111 jlthe land of peace above. All j! I'of hiS suffel'lng over. which he I fi
often had to bear. I'
"
He was born July 1st. 1844, 1and was therefore 72 years of
age. He had been in III health
for about 3 years and for the
last four months q_uite serious.
We have lost our dallIng grandpa-
He has bId us all adIeu;
He has gone to live 111 heaven,
And h,s form IS lost to view.
Oh, that dear one. how we loved him'
Oh. how hard to gIve hIm up I
But an anl(el came down for him.
And removed hIm from our ftock.
His loving granddaughter.
MARY BLAND.
�OR SALE OR RENT
A good home for sale now. or for
rent next year. located on North
Main extension one hundred and flfty
yards from the Incorporate limits of
the city of Statesboro. containing 4
and 9-10 acres. Improvements are
practically new. eonslstlng of an
eight-room dwelling. bam. etc .. well
supplIed WIth cross fences. making It
SUItable for trucking and grazing
stock. Terms easy. For further par­
tIculars, see
sept21tf
A. E TEMPLES.
Statesboro, Ga.
Can Operate Over Trenches
and Shell Torn Field••
London. Sept. 16.-The ref­
erence in the official commun­
ication issued by the war office
yesterday afternoon to a new
type of armored car is the first
official mention of a develop­
ment that has been much whis­
pered about recently III army
Circles. Those Who have seen
the new vehicles refer to them
as "tanks" while the soldiers
who have been handling them
have gIven them the IlIckname
of "Willies."
The obJect that the deSign­
ers sought to obtam was to ren­
der a heaVily armored motor
cm capable of bemg operated
In the shell torn and roadlesH
Wilderness of trenches whell'
MUSTAN GIt IS eVident a vehIcle mounted r iiion ordmary wheels could notbe used. Although no details
of the car constructIOns have
been published. the Times says. LIN I MENT"Our inventors have 110t hesl- =============""tated boldly to tl'ead unbeaten FOR CORONER
paths. We may imagll1e the
�
To the Voters of Bulloch County: I
feeling of German mfantry in Good for the Ailment! 0/ As God has seen fit to take away
shell battered trenches WhE'll Horaea, Mulea, Cattle, Etc. our nominee for Coroner. I take thIS
in the uncertam light of dawn method
of offerlnl( you myself for the
they flaw advancmg upon them Good/or your own Ache.s.
office. I am a Confederate veteran.
and feel that I am phYSIcally able.
an array of unearthly monsters Pains, Rheumatism, Sprains, and fully competent to fill the office
casell in steel spitting fire and Cuts, Bum., Etc:. I
and gIve perfect satISfactIOn. I there-
crawling laboriously but cease- 25c. SOc. $1_ At all Deale,.. :1;��:�'c,'� YN��e�b!�� support In the
lessly over trencbes, barbed Respectfully.
��e_ a�d_shell craters." __ jlill 1IJj _�__ . J. M. NEWTON.
WHEREAS: All good citizens are personally directly
and vitally interested in the prosperity of the entire com­
munity; and
WHEREAS: The general prosperity of the city, town
and community depends '0 largely upon the action of the
i individual in doing his part in furthering busine.. ; and
+ WHEREAS: The pro.perity of the
atate. and of the
t entire country depends upon the pro.perity of the p_ple
=1= in cities,
towns and commun.ities; and ..
WHEREAS: The week October 2d to 7th inclu.ive
hal been declared NATiONAL PAY·UP WEEK, during
which time people are urged to so far as po••ible pay
their accounts, thus putting money into circulation which
will bring prosperity and benefit to all; and
WHEREAS: Similar events have proven of tremen­
dou. value locally, money being put into circulation,
bringing prosperity which i. a thing we all deslre,
THEREFORE, I urge the people of our community to
unite in this great national.event by making a .pecial ef­
fort to settle account. during NATIONA� PAY-UP
WEEK, October 2d to 7th.
S. T. GRIMSHAW,
tPre•• Stateaboro Board of Trade.�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
The bOl'lng of the artesian
well at the Bulloch Packing
Company's plant was com­
menced Monday. The contract
was awarded to Messrs. Floyd
Bros .• who have recently been
engaged in the same work at
Tybee. The elder brothel
lives at Eldora now. havmg
moved from Savannah three
years ago. The youngest broth­
er, who IS head of the firm. I� a
resident of Liberty COUllty
They are experienced in the
work and will push it to a rapid
OUR JITNEY OFFER-Thi. and 5c _c""o""m""p""l""e""ti""'o""n""'===-=====,,,,,
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out th,s
-
slIp. enclose WIth five cents to Foley No. 666& Co.. Chicago. Ill.. writing your
l1ame and addre.s clearly. You will This is a prescription prepared es­
receive in return a tnal package con- peciaU>,_for MALARIA: or C}fILLS
taintng Foley's Honey ...nd Tar Com- '" FEVER. Five or six doses will
pound. for coughs. c01ds and croup. break any caae. and if taken as a
Fole)' Kidney PIlI_. and Foley Cathar- 'tc;nic tbe Fever will not retul'll. It
tic Ta,blflta. For aale by Bulloch acts on tbe liver blltter �n Calomel
Drurr CompaD,.. aDd does Dot eripe or alckeD. 261.
NOTICE OF TAX LEVY
GEORGIA-Bulloc!o County.
In court of 0, dlnal y, sItting fol"
county purposes and the County
Boald of CommiSSioners, In caned
sessIOn. Sept. 5th, 1916.
In re Tax Levy fOI the yem 1916
It IS 01 del ed that a tax of seven
dollal s and fifty cents ($7 50) per
olle thousand doll.\! s IS hereby leVied
on the tavt\ole leal Hnd personal
ploperty III tillS coullty for the yem
1916 fOI the follOWIng purposes. to­
Wlt:
PUI pose Pel' Cent. Amt raIsed
PublIc roads .0027 50 $15.866
CIty and sup'r c·ts __ .001200 6.924
BUIlding and repmr
of bridges .001200 6.924
JaIl fees and care of
prIsoners .000625
Paupers .000425
Salm les of offi""r. _.000300
County Indebtedness .001000
.075000 $43.270
It IS further ordered that th.. aaid
taxes be collected by the Tax Collec­
tor of th,S county or his succeasor in
office.'· ,
This September 5th. 1916.
W. H. CONE.
Ordinary and C erk to Board of Com­
mluion.n",
Our line of Wood and Coal Stove.
and Ranges Is complete. All
Prices and St)"les.
WOOD AND COAL HEATERS.
Don't bu)" before )"ou have seen us.
l BALfOUR·MELVIN HARDWARE CO.
t . 16 East Main Street.
.' I I'I I .......++ 10'1'1 1"1"1'10'1'" I • I I I I .....• 1 I • I I I I I. I I I r·:i:
'-++++++++++-l-++++++++++++++++++++++++++-I'. :
Money for The Farmers!
Loans Made on Five or Ten Year Terms.
QUICK SERVICE. NO INSPECTION FEES.
I1I'If you need Money it will pay you to see me or
'" or to WI ite me givillg location of your property,
acreage and amount desired, A post card will
do It. If necessary I will come and see you at
your home. It wI�1 save you money to take it
up WI th me.
H. S. GEERV
THE U,NIVERSAL CAR
'rhe new Ford C1lIS ale up-to-the-minute in appear­
ance, With large I adlutol s und enclosed fun, hoodWith full Btl enmllllc effect, ClOwn fendel s flont
and I eUI, bluck finish WIth 111ckel trimmings-a
snappy looking l'Ul-and WIth all the dependable
endu,llng �!ld economlccll quullties thnt have mMI�the FOld rhe Ullivelsnl CUI 11 One fnet 15 wOlth
mOl ethan fI tall of guesses FOI d CUI S HI e sellJI1g'flom (we to tel) ovel uny and ..Ill othel cars sunplybecause they give mOle sutlsfactOlY sel vt'ce, I ..lst
lor.gel anti a Ie E!nslel to opel a to und cost less to
mUlntulIl-und thele's no guessIng about the lellD­
bllIty of Ford ServIce.
s. W. LEWIS
SerVice Siallon No 20 North Main Strw
.statesboro. Georgia
3.605
2.452
1.730
5.769
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• Rear Hall's Barber Shop
1:rade
THE. BON TON
wishes to extend a cordail invitation to
.
all the ladies to inspect the new line of
.
FISK HATS
now on display.
. )\.
,.
�IS!t ORA SCARB.ORO. ,Prop.
F'A R 1'1 LOA N S
I hn e completed arrangements for an. unlimited
amount of money 011 farm lands at low rates with prompt
service and no inspection fee. Loans can be made for
almost any number of years up to ten, or for ten years
with the priviledge of puying it off in .five years at your
own option stipulated in black and white. .
With the likelihood of the BOLL WEEVIL commg
into this section in the next yeur to so, you can readily
see the advantage of a ten year loan with the privilege
of paying in five years.
With the packing plant well in sight farmers should
Iconsider how much this will mean to this section and �s­pecially to them. You do not have to take my word for
It! Ask anyone! Loans can be made to buy cattle and
.
to buy hogs, and the mnn who gets In on the ground floor
in raising cattle und especially hogs for market IS gOing to
profit by it if he only goes lit it properly.
H. S. GEERY.
3 North Main Street Phone 244
Stateebcro, Georgia..
Wear that satisfied smile you,'
neighbor is wea ring because he
trades with
E. M. Anderson & Son
Buggies, Wagons, Harness, Wire
Fencing, Farming Implements,
Gasoline Engines, etc. Licenced •
Embalmers and Funeral Direc­
tors.
Day Phone 85
Night Phonc 176
SELIGMAN IS READY
He has a large and complete stock of Fall Dry Goods,
Shoes, Hats, Clothing and Ready-to-Wear Garments for
Ladies, Gents, Misses and Boys. You can trade at home
and get what you want at our store. You will readily
see that Seligman can give you better goods for less
money; furthermore you have the privilege of seeing
what you are buying, and if anything is not satisfactory
we will gladly make it wright.
All we ask is a comparison.
REPAIR SHOP
Automobile and Carriage Painting
Auto and Buggy Tops recovered, made new. Cushions
and Backs upholstered, All kinds of Furniture repaired
and repainted. Baby Carriages Painted an Upholstered.
All work done Promptly and Guaranteed.
PRICES RIGHT
C. H. BEDENBAUGH
(Rear of J. J. Zetterower's stables)
Statesboro, Ceorgia.
THE NEW PRESSING CLUB
Is thoroughly prepared to do Cleaning, Pressing and
Repairing.
Clothes Called for and Delivered on Short Notice.
Dry Cleaning a Specialty. All work Guarantead.
L. D. McElveen, Proprietor.
Telephone 63
I
Prosperity l1akes Buyers l10re
Plentiful Than Ever Before
Now is the time to list your property For Sale while
Prospective Buyers have money to make prompt pay­
ments.
I have some choice City and Farm Property For
Sale at prises that will interest you. Ask to see my lists.
J. F. FIELDS
REAL ESTATE AGENT
Office Holland Building Statesboro, Ga.
"Talk With Me"
OUR fAll STOCK 1.8 NOW ·RfADY
By purchasing our immense stock early in the season-r
we are able to save our customers money.
-_.
Our complete stock in every line makes it unneces­
sary for you to look anywhere else. "Buy it Now" and
make a great big savmg.
We heartily endorse the "Trade at Home" movement
and can make �ou independent of the male order man.
,�TATESBORO MERCANTILE COMPANY
Statesboro Public School Building
$2.50 FREE $2.50
In each advertisement on this page of the Times you
will find a word which has been purposely misspelled.
Read the advertisements carefully and find the words.
Make a list of them putting down the name of the firm,
the word misspelled and the correct spelling of the
misspelled word. For the first correct list submitted at
this office after 11 A. M., Saturday, September 23, we
will pay $2.50. No list will be accepted before that
time. All lists received at the time specified will be
given an equal chance. No list accepted after 12 noon.
Each contestant must either be present or have some­
one to represent them. Any white citizen of Statesboro
or adjacent territory may enter the contest. All errors
must be listed.
.
A HOME INTERPRISE OF IMPORTANCE
We cordially invite the public of Statesboro. Bulloch
county and adjacent territory to visit our store when in
the market for Dry Goods, Clothing, Notions, Hats, Shoes.
In fact anything carried in a First Class Store can be
had here.
Make our store your headquarters while in' town.
L. T. DENMARK
(The Racket Store)
Early FilII shipments are be­
ginning to a rrive and are on
display. comprising new Fall
designs in
GOLD JEWELRY
WATCH BRACELETS
LA_VALLIERS
CUT GLASS
SILVlmWARE
NOVELTIES, ETC.
of practical beauty and excel­
lence.
Your inspection of these lines
will prove profitable.
D. R. DE K L E
Jeweler and Optician
St. tesburc, Ga.
THE DOLLAR THAT STAYS HOME GOES FARTHEST
What we desire is a better buai- ture, for this is the first to supply the
ness system at the distributing point. needs of man. it favors and strength­
Such a system as will protect the fns
population. it stimulates home
manufactory and gives employment
producer in his investments and in- to our home people and furnishes sub.
sure him a profit when he parts stantial material in commerce. Home
with his goods. We assert that as interest and home culture animates
a matter of selfish interest everyone every species of industry and opens
should buy at home. It maintains the channels of wealth safest to all
and keeps at a maximum the circu- sections, it is the strongest bond of
lating medium. an essential thing well regulated society and the surest
to the prosperity of every commun- basis of eternal peace and the natural
ity; the more money you have in associate of good morals.
circulation at home the more pros- Among all the things in this life
perous the community. the strongest is the love of home in-
The greatest happiness. the great; stitutlons. There is none that appeals
est contentment and the thing that more to the inner man and makes him
produces the most satisfaction is do- more independent, and in fact is .the
ing something for the other fellow entire sum and total of life. The
and continuously keeping at it. pride of home and home institutions
When the merchant buys from the and home surroundings, appeals more
farmer, as he must do, he appreciates to the man than any other thing-this
It. and that being the case then why is patriotism of the higest and best
should not the farmer, the profession- kind.
al man, and the mechanic buy from Then should we not cherish this en­
the home merchant and keep your nobling gift? Shouid we not center
money at home and in circulation? our attachments and weave around
New England has grown wealthv our home and our home institutions
by this one thing, why not pro,"; b,' -11.'; \'01'y dement of prosperity. with,
the example? lout which nothing can prosper? Pa-
There is not a richer country in the tronize home institutions, buy at
world today than the South. We are home and you will Soon find an irn­
just at the hour of the dawn of our proved condition in every walk of
real prosperity. What has been done life. Make ourselves good citizens
in the past is only a promise of what and the first element in this regard
;t will be in the near future if we it to buy at home?
only take advantage of our opportun- We keep our wealtb among our.
ities, To buy at home, this increases selves and it works for us all. Yes,
the, greatest art among men, ftg-ricul- buy at home!
RU:STIN'S STUDIO
Makers of
High CIa.. Photograph.
'
Late.t Sty,le'.€onvtlxed PQIltraita and. Fra_.·.·- I.
All Size Diplomas and
Pictures Framed to Order.
Don't miss tbe chance of getting a $4.00 Por-
I.
trait Complete wi'th Canvexed Glass back and '( l
Hanger for $1.98. This offer closes Saturday.j,
night, September 23-only two days left. 1(' 1
J. W. WELLS
Automobile, Motorcycle and Bicycle Tires Vul­
canised and Repaired. All kinds of
Rubber Goods Repaired.
Our Work is Guaranteed
for the Celebrated Fisher Rim - Grip 1
Sub-Casing.
Telephone 219
18 North Main Street_:Next to Ford Garage) j
STATESBORO CABINET SHOP
H. K. Hulst, Prop.
Blacksmith, Wheelwright, Horseshoeing, Upholstering,
Old Furniture Made New, Screen Doors and
Windows, Mirrows Resilevered and New
Ones Made to Order
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
There is no necessity in sending away from home to have
your work done as long as Hulst is in business.
PUT YOUR CAR IN GOOD HANDS
No matter what work you want done on your car, you
can rest assured that it will be properly done if it comes
to us. Only the most capable men are employed by this
shop, and carefulness is out motto. We treat every cal'
we work upon exactly as though it were OUI' own.
Why not give us a trial and let the results determine
future relations between us?
Auto Accessories Gasoline and Oils
E. A. FUTCH
City Garage and Auto Repair Shop
Telephone 164 55 E. Main Street-Near Centrel Depot
SERVICE TO CUSTOMERS
. It has always been our policy to help customers to
save money, avoid waste and get complete satisfaction
in the purchase of all kind of building material. When
they tell us their plans we tell them how to buy econom­
ically and what to use. When their plans are indefinite,
we frequently make suggestions that suit the need.
Our customers are our friends because we are friends
to them first, last and all the time.
We carry every kind of building material used in
the construction of a building.
AVERITT LUMBER COMPANY
Neer Midland Depot
DRINK
IN BOTTLES,5¢
Absolutely Sanitary
Demand the Genuine
Accept no Substitute
Made by
THE STATESBORO COCO-COLA BOTTLING WORKS
'CITY REPAIR SHOP
Edler Gould, Prop.
Bicycles, Motocycles, Guns and Technical Work by
Experienced Men.
All Work Guaranteed.
14 Siebald Street-Opposite 'Courthouae
State�boro, Georgia.
BALFOUR • MELVIN ItAR-DWARE CO•.
Hardware, Cutlery, Sporting Good., Bicycles, Guns,
Ammunition, Paints, Belting and Pipe Fittings,
Stoves and House Furni.hings.
Heaters for Both Wood and Coal
16 East Main Street Phone 57
Stateeboro
.'llll!'lHLt) It·
Georgie
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Cott'on---We Gin I-t
S e e d---We Buy I t
Meal and Hulls---We Sell It
Mr. Cotton Farmer. we guarantee to save :,you
time and mone:,y if :,you will allow us to gin :,your cotton.
We have thoroughl:,y overhauled our eigh,t (8) stand
green seed glnner:,y. We have installed. together with
other improveme�ts. a special tooth saw. which en­
ables us to secure the best possible turn out of cotton.
as well as. a superior sample. for our customers -.
We also expect to have a Mr. Foss with us to at­
tend our three double-roller Foss black seed gins.
which we have gone over ver:,y thoroughl:,y in an e1l'0rt
to put them in a ver:,y first-class condition.
Remember. we a� all times carr:,y a ver:,y large
stock of cotton seed meal. both sacked and loose
hulls. which we offer in exchange for sound dr:,y cot­
ton seed. or sell for cash at lowest prices. See us b�-.
fore buying.
.
Give 'us a trial and we will convince you that we
mean business. and if we do not please you we will re­
fund your money.
Come to see us.
STATESBORO OIL COMPANY
(OLD BULLOCH OIL MILL.)
r++++++++++++++'H++++++++++++++++++++++-I
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t COMPETE FOR THIS
� $25 IN GOLD PRIZE
�
STEAM SUBMARINES ARE
BEING BUILT IN EUROPE
We want to know you, and we want you and your
neighbors to know and use Shruptrine'. Seeds. To
this end we will give to the person raising the finest
specimen of Rutabaga Turnip from seeds bought of us
a prize of $25 in gold. Those cernpeting in this contest
must buy of us at least one pound of Rutabaga Turnip
Seed 40 cents a pound, and send their specimen to us
prep�id on or before March 1, 1917. The competi�g
specimens will be displayed in our store and the deCIS­
ion made by competent and disinterested persons. Res­
idents of your county are invited to participate in this
contest.
Washington, Sept. 19.-In­
formation has reached the
navy department that steam
submarines are under construc­
tion in Europe, closely resemb­
ling the 25-knot boats designed
by the department a year ago.
The navy general board disap­
proved the characteristics of
the steam boats and congress
was not asked to authorize any
experimental construction.
Navy designers turned to
steam propulsion for subma­
rines to meet the requirements
of the 1916 naval appropriation
bill which specified that the
three fleet sumersibles provid­
ed for have a speed of at least
twenty knots an hour and, if
possible, twenty-five knots. No
•
private. builder would under­
take the construction of the
craft when bids were advertis­
ed, since they were unable to
find sufficient horsepower in
oil engines to give the boats the
required speed.
The department experts had
i
prepared the alternative design
in which steam turbines sup­
plied power for surface oper-
'j
Postoffice_______________________________
+ ations. They had no doubt that
County State___________ + the boats would make twenty-+ five knots an hour, perhapsD Be sure to use this coupon. +
+ more, insuring that they would
+ be the fastest boats of their
F+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++· kind afloat. Eighteen knots is
maximum speed for sumarines
in the German and British na­
vies.
The general board disap­
proved the design on the
ground that the physical diffi­
culties presented by the neces-
sity of taking down a smoke
stack would make the boats
slow to submerge and an easy
prey for enemy destroyers.
The Schley, first of the
American fleet submarines,
will not be completed for more
than a year. She is expected
to make twenty knots with oil
engines, but the builders have
been so doubtful of the success
of this undertaking that in the
present bill the speed require­
ment was reduced somewhat.
Two more boats of the Schley
type have been authori.zezd by
congress.
In entering the contest cut out and use this coupon:
SHUPTRINE'S RUTABAGA CONTEST
Oate 1916
Shruptrine Company,
Savannah, Ga.
Gentlemen-Please enter my name as a competitor in your
1916·17 Rutabaga Centeet.
Enclosed is Dollars Cents for
__________ pounds of Rutabaga Turnip Seed.
I
Name _
H.CLARK
Almost everything to eat continnes to advance.
Here are some values for 10 days. Strictly Cash.
21lbs good broken Rico $1.00
18 Ibs. Jap Rice $1.00
8 Ibs green CotTee $1.00
6 Ibs 25c-CotTee U.OO
30 'bars Soap " $1.00
3 Ibs dried Apples 25c
3 Ibs dried Peaches 25c
3 cans Peaches 25c
2 cans Peas 25c
8 cans Vienna Sausage 25c
3 cans Oysters 25c
3 cans mustard Sardines 25c
3 cans Shrimp 25c
3 cans Herring 25c
3 glasses Jelly 25c
3 packages Corn Starch 25c
3 10c-paekages Tea __
·
!__ 25.,
3 bottles Olives 25c
3 glasses Peanut Butter 25c
6 packages Corn Flakes 25c
6 glasses Jelly 26e
6 cans Sardines 25c
6 cans Potted Ham 25c
6 packages Spoon Tea 25c
40c-package Grated Cocoanut _. _25c
Lemon Pie Filling, Ib 10c
Fresh Prunes, Ib .. 10c
Pimentoes .. 1Oc
25c Salad Dressing .. 1.5c
25c can Shad 15c
25c can Salmon
·
17c
25c can Garden Peao 15c
40c-1b Tea -------------- 25c
75c-1b Tea --- 50c
4 10c-Mackerel - 25c
Back Bone. Ib ---- 5c
Spare Ribs, Ib -- 10c
Hay, Oats, Meal
SEEKS TO HOLD DOWN
NfWS PRINT PAPER COST
HITCHCOCK PROPOSES A
TAX ON ALL PAPER SELL­
.
ING OVER $40 PER TON.
Washington, Sept. 18.--Sen­
ator Hitchcock, Democrat, has
prepared an amendment to the
revenue bill intended to check
the soaring prices of newsprint
1 paper. He said today he would
bring it up in the senate when
certain sections were reached
for debate. Mr. Hitchcock is
a newspaper publisher.
Paper selling at $40 a ton
and under would not be taxed .
When the. price passes $46 a
ton a tax of $1 a ton would pre­
vail until $45 a ton is reached
when the tax would increase
to $3 and mount up gradually
until a tax of $4 a ton would
prevail on paper selling for
more than $90.
"My proposed amendment is
designed not so much to raise
revenue," said Mr. Hitchcock,
"as it is to make it unprofitable
for paper manufacturers to'
charge exhorbitant prices for
newsprint paper. I
"The price of newsprint pa­
per has been very stable for
several years until recently,
selling around two cents a
pound at the mills. There has
been' an increase in the con­
sumpti.on of paper in the last
two years for two reasons:
First, the great increase in cir­
culation arising from the war,
and more recently the increas­
ed volume of advertising due
to prosperity, The result is
that all surplus stock of paper
has practically disappeared.
"The mills are making about
6,400 tons a day and we are
importing about 1,200 tons a day
from Canada, but this does not
meet the demand. The result
is that manufacturers whose
prod uct is not fully contracted
for are taking advantage of the
situation to sell paper at exor­
bitant figures. While the great
bulk of newsprint paper is seil­
ing at two cents a pound under
existing contracts, all new
sales are bringing from four
to five cents a pound.
"Many newspapers that are
paying '40 a ton for their regu­
lar supply are paying $60 a ton
for any surplus tj1ey need, and
any newspaper so unfortunate
as to have its contracts expire
is being compelled to pay Irom
$80 to $00 a ton for its whole
supply, which is ruinous."
HUGE AMOUNT Of fOOD
USED AT SANITARIUM
ENORMITY INDLCATED BY
AMOUNT NECESSARY
FOR MAINTENANCE.
The advertisement in news­
papers by L. J. Lamar, steward
of the Georgia State Sanitarium
for bids to furnish the institu­
tion with supplies for the quar­
ter beginning October 1, is a re­
minder of the large quantity of
food supplies necessary to
maintain this sanitarium.
Some idea of the enormity of
the institution can be gained by
the consumption of 'various
commodities in a period of
three months.
Some 42,000 pounds of white
meat, 34,000 pounds of granu­
lated sugar, 14,000 pounds of
ham and 1,250 barrels of flour
are used.
Every morning 2,200 loaves
of bread and 5,500 rolls go out
bf the sanitarium bakery. This
is exclusive of the cornbread
and biscuit consumed. When
peas are served for dinner just
50 bushels are used.
The above items show where
a large amount of the state ap­
propriation for the institution
goes. Forty-two hundred in­
mates have to be fed, cared for
and clothed, and last year it
was done at the rate of 43 cents
a day for each patient.
A large amount of products,
such as peas, corn, potatoes. to­
matoes and different vegetables
come from the farm and gar­
dents of the institution. Over
$24,000 worth of such products
were raised last year. Over
$26,000 of dairy products were
also produced at the sanitari­
um.
FOR HAY FEVER. ASTHMA AND
BRONCJlITIS
Every sufferer should k.now. that
Foley's Honey and Tar is a relisble
remedy for coughs. c Ids, bronchitis.
hay fev r and asthma. It stops rack,
ing coughs; heals raw, inflamed �em·
branes; loosens the phlegm and eases
Wheez}', diffl�ult breathing. For sale
by BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY.
_++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
FOR
DRESSED LUMBER
MOULDING, COLUMNS, ETC.,
SEE OR ADDRESS
'EJ.Mingledorf&Bro.
BROOKLET, GA.
WE CAN GIVE YOU THE RIGHT PRICES AND
PROMPT DELIVERY
++++++++++++++++++"'++++++++++++++ .. · ... · .. ·1··1· ..01
�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
DODGE- BROTHERS
MDTDR CAR,
ITS ECONOMY NOW IS ALMOST A PROVERB.
QUIETLY THE KNOWLEDGE :HAS SPREAD, AND
01- THOROUGHLY, INTO EVERY NOOK AND CORNER
t OF THE NATION.
+
:I: EVEN BACK IN THE RURAL COMMUNITIES YOU
+ WILL HEAR IDENTICALLY THE SAME THING SAID
:j: AS IN THE BUSIEST CITY.
:j:
�:
i
I
t
0I-
I
I
It will pay you to visit us and examine this car
The gasoline consumption is unusually low.
The tire mileage is unusually high.
\
The price of the Touring Car or Roadster
complete is $785 (f. o. b. Detroit).
G. J. MAYS MOTOR CO.,
STATESBORO, GA.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++f'l 1 I I 1 +++l
No. 7468
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
at Statesboro in the state of Georgia, at the close .of business on Sept. 12th,
1916.
RESOURCES
1. a Loans and discounts ------------------
·
$251,039.12
2. Overdrafts, unsecured 628.98
3. a U. S. bonds deposited to secure circulation (par vaule) _ 50,000,00
6. Stock of Federal Reserve Bank (50 per cent of subscription) 2.250.00
8. Furniture and fixtures 2,517.50
9. Real estate owned other than banking house____________ 17,670.00
10. Net amount due from Federal Reserve Bank____________ 9,289.54
11. a Net amount due from approved reserve agents
in New York, Chicago, and St. 1L0uis .l$ 6,513.40
b Net amount due from approved reserve
agents in other cities 27.,116.15- 33,629.55
12. Net amount due from banks and bankers (other than in-
cluded in 10 or 11) 4,611.45
14. Other checks on banks in the same city or town as report-
15. �n5u�;'d� �h;';k; a-;,d--;,the,:--c-;.�h-it_;,�;_�_-_-
-
':-_$-3-10�2i--
b Fractional currency. nickels. and cents 467.29-
16. Notes of other national banks _
18. Federal Reserve notes _
19. Coin and certificates _
20. Lega�tender notes _
21. Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from U. S.
Treasurer 2,500.00
'Potal '387,113.59
LIABILITIES
25. Capital stock paid in .. , 50,000.00
26. Surplus fund 25,000.00
27 a Undivided profits $4,378.99.
b Less current expenses, interest, and taxes
paid 1,404.85- 2;974.14'
30. Circulating notes outstanding 50,000.00
Demand depollts:
3G. Individual deposits subject to check _
36. Certificates of deposit due in less tran 30 days _
38 Cashier's checks outstanding _.
Total demand deposits. Items 35, 36. and 38 __ $132,439.86
Tilll. depolitl (payable after 30 days, or subject to 30 days
or more notice:
43. Certificates of deposit _
49. Bills payable, including all obligations representing money 00 00borrowed, other than rediscounts 25,0 .
Total ,- � '387,lt3.59
898.90
777.50
1,695.00
265.00
8,881.05
460.00
112,551.38
18,761.90
1,126.5�
We are going to sell to the highest bidder this $75.00
GREAT MAJESTIC RANGE
And $10.00 Set l!f Ware.
If you ar.e going to �eed a range this fall write your
�atne and bid on �he bid c:ards which will be placed in� sealed box. This box will be opened Septetnber·30th1916. at 4 o·clock. and the card bearing the highest offe;
gets the Great Majestic Range with the Set of Ware.
Your bid must be placed by noon
Sat�rday,.Sept.�Qth. Range and Ware
!low on dIsplay In (J)ur window. Come
In and let us explain this to you.
RAINES HARDWARE COMPANY
Statesboro
'PENSIONS FOR MOTHERS
WANTED IN 27 STATES
MOTHERS DEPENDENT ON
OWN WAGES WOULD BE
PROVIDED FOR.
Denver, Col., Sept. 9.-An
amendment to the 1l',10ther's
pension laws providing that
working mothers dependent on
their own wages for support
shall receive a pension of $40
a month for two months before
maternity and three months af­
ter the child is born will be in­
troduced into the legislatures
of the twenty-seven states now
operating the mothers' pension
system.
Judge Ben Lindsey has
agreed·to wl:ite the amendment
and introduce it into the Colo­
rado legislature and will sub­
mit it,to the legislatures of the
other twenty-seven states.
The main object of this
amendment is to relieve moth­
ers of work during at least a
part of the period when the
child, needs the nourishment
that the mother would be able
to give it if it were necessary
for her to work.
Judge Lindsey went to Ber­
lin to investigate the mothers'
pension system. HI) says Ger­
many. has tried this pension
plan and found it both econo­
mical and highly humane.
This plan would decrease the
number of weak children that
,---------
..
.. Georgia....
would othenyise become per-I "If mothers are pensionedmanent publIc charges and a so they will not have to workburden to taxpayers. just before and after childbirth
. T.he !lxpense of maintaining. the burden on the taxpayer will
mstItutJo,ns for the care of be lightened, child poverty re­
�eeble-ml�ded an� under-nour- duced more than one-half andIshed chlldre.n IS becoming only the motherless child will
greater and Will become an un- need seek a home in an insti­
bearable burden to the taxpay- tution."
ers of the states unless some- ....!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
thing is·done to prevent babies TRY ITI SUBSTITUTEfrom being weakened at birthby mothers' inability to give
thT�i�r���'ndo���tm;h;n en� fOR NASTY CALOMEl
acted into law and put into Ioperation, will save the taxpay- ---
ers millions of dollars now Start. your . liver without making
spent to maintain institutions you SIck !"nd can not
for the children and save lives salivate.
of millions of babies.
Taxpayers of New York City Every druggist In town-your drug·
paid $10,000,000, or $100 per gis' and e,erybo<iy's druggIst has noticed
74 per child, to support about a grea' l..lhJlg·olf in the .ale 01 calomel.
22,500 dependent children in They
aU gIve the same reason. Dodson's
1915 I
. Ll�er Tone is taking Ita place.
. t IS estimated chari- 'Calomel IS dangorou. and people koow
ta�le i�stitutions received more it, while Dodson's Liver Tone 18 perfectly
than $3,000,000 from philan- oaf. and gives he""r resulta," hId a
th
. Pl'omincnt loca.l druggist. DodBOn'aroplC sources. Liver Tone i.' personally gua.rantecd by
Under the mothers' pension every druggist who ..lis it. A large
system twenty-seven states bottle costa 50 ""nts, and if it fails to
paid$lO 000 000 $ gl\'C cuy
relief in every C&3e of liv .......
h.
' , ,or 100 per olugglshne,s and constIpation you hay"
C lid, f?r the support of 100'-1 only to ask lor your mouey back.000 children. Dodl!On'• Liver Tone is a plea.oant.tast·
"These figures show" said lng, purely. vegetable remedy, harmle..
Jud N'I "th h' , to both ch.ldren Rnd adults. Take a�e el, at t e mothers spoonful at nigh' and wake up feelin
p�nslOn system is more econo- I1ne, no hiliousn.... Sick headaehe, aCI�
mlcal for the taxpayer. And stomach or cons'lpded bow�ls It
under the pension t h'l
doesnlt gripe or cause IDconvenlence all
d h
sys em c I - the next day hke violen!. calomel Take
.ren ave the love and train- a dose 01 calomel today and tomorrow
mg of mothers and mothers lOu will feel weak, Bick and nauseated.
have the comfort and t l.gon't lose a day's workl Take Dodeon'.
ri ht f. .'
na ura Liver ',fone instead nnd foel fino full of
g 0 I ealll1g them. "gor nnd ambltton
•
strong, man or woman, who I kinds of professional educa-scannot get work and at good tion.
wages. That is true through- "I hope the newspapers and
Head of Tuskegee Believes out the South. It has been all our white friends will dis-
Negro Has Great Future true practically since the CIVil courage the exodus of negroes
war. to the North. There is a large
S��annah, Septt 9.-After I
"No one objects to the negro demand for labor Just nQW in
detailing his early life as serv- savmg money. He can buy the North and East at fabulous
ant in the family of a white lan�. No one objects to his wages, but I am sure that the
planter in Virginia and ft. cultivating that land to the negroes' best friends
and I11S"
telling of hi hid
a er
very extent of his capabilities. best interests are in the South."
. IS SC 00 ays at Not only that, but he has been
Hampton Institute and when he encouraged and helped by the WOMAN IS EXECUTED
labored in a saw mill, Dr. best white people in his every BY FRENCH AS SPY
Richard R. Moton, president of effort and his every worthy en-
'
Tuskegee Institute and succes- de��or'f th I" Cited as a Parallel to Edithsort B k T "1 hi 0 ar as e races ivmg' C II Co. 00 er '. yv as ington, amicably together in the South, ave ase,last night emphasized the fact there is not the slightest doubt Berlin, Sept. 19.-"In Mar-tha� by eve�y honorable means Dr. Washington through Tus: seilles on Sept. 17, a womanhe IS committed to the plan of kegee and through every oth- named Pfaat, 28 years old, wascementing the cordial and er agency he could influence, shot as a spy," says the Over­
�hmpath�tJc relations between strove to cement the cordial seas News Agency. "She hade two laces. and sympathetic relations be- appealed against the death sen­Dr. �oton came. to Savannah tween the blacks and the tence of the court-martial atto addle�s the thirty-sixth an-I whites. He was wonderfully Marseilles, but the Paris Courtr.ual National Baptist Conve - successful. As a matter of fact, of Appeals rejected her plea.IO'�N " the negro believes in the white "The Cologne Gazette stateso race. in hlst?ry has ever man. I think that sometimes this IS not the first case inmade the progress in fifty years white people overlook the tre- which the French have put a
lhat has been �a�e by the mendous influence they have woman to .death during thetome�lcan negro, S�I� Dr. Mo- over colored people. We seek 1 war. It recalls the agitationn, and of cou\se It IS. all due their advice' in practically of the English and French press ,,4
t1 the co�tact With white �eo- every undertaking and we us- in regard to the case of Missh e. Durll�g slavery.and smce ually get it. Edith Cavell, whose execution,,�t��� galn�d b.y his contact "I have been urging my peo- for high treason and continued
d
e white l!lce a knowl- pie as my predecessor did, to spying cause these newspapers
�h gec�f .th.e EnglI.s� language, make themselves efficient to expre s indignation. The
. eT [Istlan t:elIglOn and of whether in the country 01' in Cologne Gazette asks whetherCI�� Iza On which places him the city. To live clean upright the same ideas WIll hold gooda lousand years ahead of any lives; to educate their 'coildren now that a German wor,lan has�h.�rg:h a. g�·oup. of negro�s. a.nd e�ucate them along prac- been put to death by theI. e �Ie IS still much dls- tICal lInes that will help them French."
sens�on Without an.d within the to do the things by which they A Marseilles dispatch of
��;IO .race, there IS every rea- have to live; in fact the com- Sept. 17 told of the executlOlI"fot hopefulness. . mon every-day vocatIOn. This of Felice Pfaat as a spy.One of the greatest thmgs was Dr. Washington's method The charge against Miss Ed-
�I;'ace c�n h.ave! I;l�d e�peciall.y �nd .n�groes are mor� and more I �th Cavell who was put to death. e behind m CIVIlIzatIOn, as IS lealIzmg the necessity for the m Brussels last fall, was given�I ue of the masses of my race, tpye of education that Dr. in dispatches at that time as
�� at ��a�ce. to work. I believe Washington advocated. This I
having assisted British, French
a. eSle IS not a colored per- does not mean that they h"ve and Belgians to escape froms..£.!l_m avannah, healthy and lessened their regard for other Belgium.
WHITE MAN NEGRO'S
FRIEND, SAYS MOTON
j
"!f
\
,
"My dealerwas right
___·they do sati#}r
;: The�e's more to a"cigarette than merely
• ".,leulDg Y0ll!' tute. Other cigarettes, be­SIdes Cheaterflelda, can do that.
But Chesterfields do more - they begin
;Where the others stop!
; Because G:hesterfields satisfy!-they give
you the true meaning of smoking!
Yet they're MILDI
This new com�ation ("s_atisfy," yet mild)
� be had onlY'm ChesterfIelds-because no
6f:::;r� maker can CQPY. the Chuterfield
TIJ'.Y Cheateriielda_ tcJayI
JbsWt.��
'...lfleW'
C'I-GAa,E'TT-E-S:
fA.I( SA'flSG !lO/or5cAlso packed
20 lor IOc -and yet theg're MILD
•
I
)
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BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEOI\GIA
�QFFERS IN REAL ESTATE'EFFETE BOSTON IS NO \
1. FOR SALE-FARMS. acres, 80 cleared;
6-room dwellinz, PLACE FOR THE NEGRO
, 164-acre farm 11 miles south of
two small tenant houses, close to rail-
I d 7 road station, 10 sight of church andStatesboro; 25 acres c eare ; -ro.om school house; Will sell outright or
dwelhng, good barn and out build­
mgs ; 2 miles �rom rmlroad ;
fine take other property as part pnyment.
stock lange; only $1,000. $2�ob��c��rEf�rm near Pulaski: 100
FlI1e f'at m at EJdoHl, 270 acres,
120 cleared and In high state of cul- cleared;
two good dwellings, one 7
tivation ; fine home and good land, at
and the other 5-room; good tenant The southern negro who
$3000 th houses also, and lot of timber;
con- h I' f t thonly $28.50 pel' aCI e, , WOI veniently located neal' good school entertains
t e be ie tha e
of 3i����:efa�::.t� �il��en���h:�ast of and church; WIll sell for $47.50 per people of the north are more
Statesboro, 'h mile of Colfax; 25
acre or take other real estate in ex- devoted to their well being and
acres cleared' house, burn and out- change. more considerate of their feel-,
$26 About fifty
other mce improved f,bUildings, at only. per acre, farms outside of Bulloch eountv. mgs than are people 0 the
137-acle farm � 11IIIes south of 'th Id h th
.
B�ooklet 55 acres doared; two good
sou ,wou ave en' eyes
'd.'ellmgs; good land, at only $35 opened
if they knew the real GEORGIA-T',tlloch County. GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
)per acre.
FOR SALE-CITY PROPERTY. truth as It exists. The Boston Agreeabl,. to an order of thc court I will sell before the court house
40 acres land, 7 cleared, new 3- CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE A
.
fit W d d of ordinars
• I said cOunty, granted at door 10 Statesboro, Ga., on the firs!
room dwelhng; 7 miles from c.lty. Good 7-room dwelling, large lot, mt'lca� to a\. I et�le� ay the Decem'<ar, 1915, term, the under- Tuesday III October, 1916, within
980 acres woodland lund 111 Jeff In North Statesboro; Will trade fOI c�n.
arne wo r IC es a are signed nmllnlsu'ator of the estate of the legal hours of sale, to the highest
DaVIS county at only $10.00 pel' acre. a farm.
of interest because they show Mary A r dwell, deceased, Will sell ut bidder fOI ca h, the following de
A 55-a'Cle farm in lower Bulloch House and lot on Kennedy avenue.
I fifty years after emancipation public : _(cIY before the court house seribed PIOPClty
levied on under 1
county, 25 under cultivatIOn; good NIce home on Olliff Heights ; sew- Just what the residents of the
door I'. Statesboro, Gn., on the fu-st certain fi In Issued from the city COUl'l
house and barn. erage and screened, excellent home
.
ffet E ttl' I f th
Tucsdav III October, 191G, within the of Statesboro In fuvor of Suvannuh
In Telfatl' county, 50 acres wood- cheap.
e e as uu ( 0 e negroes leg' 1 honrs of sale, the following real Guano Co against Genic E. Millcl
land land; will sell 01 trade for real Good home close In 011 West MUIll
and the way they treat them estr « bclong ing to snid deceased: und Ivy Miller, makers, und E. L
estate In Bulloch or Chatham 00. street, at a bargain. . says the Savannah Press.
At! that COI'tUlI1 tract or parcel of Miller, endorser; levied on us the
30-acre fnrm at POI tal, Ga. Good G�od home lI1 Brooklet, Ga.; rents One of these articles IS rath- lru tl situate, lying
nnd being In the property of Ivy Miller, to-wit: Two
dwelling and burns and outbuildinga. for $15 P I month' Will sell on easy
11th G. M. district, su id county, con- hll'ge Sized black mure mules, one
Extra good ed ]J�bbly land. 26 acres terms.
'
er humorous. It is so funny "mng 91 acres more 01 less bound- named Della and the other named
.• cleared. Two lots on Jones avenue, 50x200. to a Southerner that we print eel
as follows: Emma.
109 acres 6 miles south of States- Corner lot on Olhff st., 75x375. it 111 full' 1
NOIth by lands of J. M. Str-ickland This the 7th duy of Sept., 1916.
b 35 I led Good land .550 "',< h' IF D '1 . nnd J G. Andelson, eust by IlIndJ of
B. 1'. MALLARD, ShelilT B. C.
.. 01'0; acres c ea'
. •
La'rge lot 100x242 !�et on Inman IUIC .ae . al ey, a white M. J. Rushmg, south by lands of J. J liBSat only $17.50 pel' aCle, on easy stleet. youth 01 Newton Centre, wa Anderson and west by lunds of Arthur
--------------
t.'�r;;'1i aC'res woodland land 4 miles Lot ID Vidaha, Ga., 75x170, nicely fined $19 in Newton court to- McColkel. SHERIFF'S
SALE.
south of Metter, Ga.; good mill pond located. day for trying to kiss and hug Smd property bel.ng
sold for the GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
sIte; fine runge fol' stock, at only NIce house and lot on Kennedy M Ed'th J (I d)
purpose of dlstl'lbutlOn aCC'Oldmg to I WIll sell before the court house
$12.50 pel' acre. avenue; a bargam.
rs. I. ones co ore ,law. Tel ms WIll be mnde known on dool' In Statesboro. Gil" on the first
152 aC'res good land 3'h mIles Nice httle house and lot close in; and for caUSl11g
her glasses and dllte of sale. Tuesday m October, 1916, withlll
northwest of SlatesbolO; 85 acres $950. Good Investment. umbrella to be broken Mrs
ThIS September 6th, 1916. the legal hours of sule, to the highest
cleared; good house and barn and Five-room house and good large Jones'story s'
.' W. 1. TIDWELL, bidder fol' cash, the follOWing de·
other Implovements. lot on Jones avenue. $600. " 'I wlak,' Admr. estate Mary A. Tidwell, decd. sCl'lbed propelty levied on under n
Extra good small farm, 28 acres, NIC'e bUlldmg lot on Mulberry st.,
was wa mg along Lake certain fi fa issued from the city court
6 miles northeast of Statesboro. Good close to heart of city. $250. avenue Sunday evening and
GUARDIAN'S SALE of Statesboro in favor of Morgan
5-room dwellmg, bam and other out- Four-room dwelling on. Eest Main met this man. He said: 'Give GEORGIA-Bulloch County. Olhff against
Fed Lanier, levied on
buildings. Easy terms. st., good large lot; a sacrtfiC'e. me a kiss' I hurried on He Agreeable to an order
issued from as the property of Fed Lanier, to-wit:
A 57-acre farm in lower part of Nice home on Denmark st., large .
. .' the court of ordmary of said county, Fourteen acr�s of cottan in the
county, on S. & S. Ry., touching at lot, 145 ft. front. $800, easy terms. kept askmg
me for a kiSS. at the, July, 1916, term, the under_ field, amounting to 3,000 pounds in
a station; 27 cleared; good dwelling F.ve-room dwelling nnd lot on Den-
" 'Then he tried to hug and signed, as guardinn of Clarice G. the seed on the place whereon saId
and stables. Price, $1,200. mar� street; lot 60x232. Only $1,200. kiss me. I hit him with my Smith, McIver Smith, Milhe H. Smith Fed Lanter now hves in
the 45th G.
203-acre farm in Jenkins county; Six-room house; good barn and sta- b II Mid and MalC'Olm C. Smith,
mmor chIldren M. dIstrICt, saId county and state.
100 acres cleared. Three dwellings, bles, large lot 100x200, on College
urn re a. y g asses an um- of Mrs. Florence G. Smith, late of ThIS the 7th day of Sept., 1916.
good outbUlldmgs. WIll trade for st. Only $1,250.
brella were broken, but he said county, decensed, will sell nt B. T. MALLARD. Sheriff B. C.
.'1 smaller place near Statesboro. Large lot and good home on Inman didn't get a kiss.'
" public outcry before the court house (H&.T)
187 acres nine miles north of s�., close to center of town and the Daily plead guilty and said door of said county on the first Tues-
Statesboro in one mile of Dover, on city school; easy terms. h h d b d k' day
in October, 1916, Within the legal
"river, ra.lroad and good clayed pub. Good 7-room house and large lot
e a een l'ln mg. hours of sale, the follOWing descrIbed
hc road. For only $8.00 per aCTe. in Register, Ga.; good barn and fenc· Things have come to pretty property belonging to said wards:
130 acres, 3 miles north of Grove- 109; wil sell at a bargin. pass in deal' old Boston when All that tl'act of
land situate, lying
land in Bulloch county; good cattle Seven-room house, pinted in"de a colored woman has to go arm- and being In
the 1523rd district G.
range; lot of small timber; nearly aU,and out; all rooms ceiled; good out- ed wl'th an 11mbrella to keep a M.,
saId C'Ounty and state, containing
could be cleared. $10 per acre; terms. buildmgs; Zetterower avenue. 122'h acres, more or less, bounded
30-acre farm 4 miles south of Ten tenant houses on 5-acre lot in white youth from attacking her north by lands of J. A. Wurnock es-
Statesboro; 20 acres cleared; 5-room south Statesboro; all occupied; rent on the street. Boston should tate, east by lands of
Bulloch Devel-
house, b'lrn and other outbuildings. for $40 per month: sell or trade. tral'n het. youths bettel' tha opment Co.,
south by lands of H. M.
WII! sel! or trade for other property. 1'h acre lot 10 Olhff Heights, nicely
n 'Robertson and west by lunds of F. G.
Excellent little farm for stock rais- sItuated; streets on three s.des; small that. Smith estate, the brunch bemg the
ing three miles fl'om Statesboro; 70 house on back of lot. $600. The other incident is related hne, bemg
known as a part of the
. acres, 26 cleared, c-room dwelling House and lot on corner of Grady in the same issue of the Ameri- F. G. Smlth lands.
and three good barns. $25 per a"re. und College streets; large lot 200x100 can. It is a little more serious.
SaId sale bemg for the malnten-
Small 10*-acre farm at Donn, on feet; chOIce locutIOn and a bargam. ance ?nd support of sUld wards.
the S. & S. raIlroad, on the Savan- Beautiful home on South Main st., It tells of the filing of a suit by Terms' One·thll·d cash; one·thlrd
1 nah highway. Fine for chicken farm.
one of the 1110e.t locations in town; a colored man again t a hospi- Octobel 1, 1917; one-thll'd October
WIth faIrly good house and other Im- new house, fitted out With water and tal for failing to treat his wife 1, 1918. Deferred puyments to benr
provements. hghts; screened; outhouses. 'th th t h
8 per ecnt mterest and to be secured
1,800-acre farm, 100 cleared, 3 Beautiful home on South Main st.,
WI e propel' cour esy w en by secUllty deed to sUld lands.
6tenant houses and good outbulldmgs, less than two bloC'ks from court house, it ",as found she was a negro. ThiS 5th day of September, 1916.
3'h mIles north of Leeland, 7 miles Inlge lot 90x600; good burn and out- SlJe had been carried to the F.
W. HUGHES, Guurdiun.
from Oliver; good stock range. Only bUlldlllgs; reasonable terms. hospital and placed 111 the ma-
• $6.51) per acre. Lovely home m town of Brooklet; t't d b f t
123-acre farm 7'h mIles north of 8 rooms; celled and pamted; good
erm y war e ore I was
Statesboro. FlOe place; 100 aCI'es fencing and outbUlldlllgs; 3'h acre· [ound that she was not quite
cleared; good 7-room dwelling nnd lot; also adiollling IS 6'h acres Will as white as the Puritans and
two tenant houses. WIll sell out- sell WIth It. their descendants. Then she
rIght or trade for larger good place. was treated with such rudeness
256 acres, 45 cleared; good fenc- FOR RENT-CITY PROPERTY.
mg; good fish pond, fine stock l'unge;
that It has been decided to sue
12 mIles from Statesboro, 1'h miles 5·room house on Olhff Heights. the hospital because the patient
from Leeland station; WIll sell out- One nIce hrlck stole building on was "cruelly and abusively
rIght 01' exchange for house and lot Selbald st. $10 pel' month. treated and insulted."
m J�':d: farm at Hubert, Ga., 165 of ����n�l'Ick
Wat ehouse In the heart
In fifty years It would seem
R OF INTEREST
that Boston has, from an os-
CAN ARRANGE LOANS ON REAL ESTATE AT LOW ATE . culutory standpoint, learned
IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL REAL ESTATE. SEE OR WRITE to appreciate the negro too ful-
�HAS E CONE REAllY COMPANY
Iy, and from a humanitarian
standpoint she has fallen con­
I I siderably__�elow._ exp�ta!ions.
NO.3 NORTH MAIN �T
SHERIFF'S SA....
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell before the court house
door in Stateebcro, Ga., 'on the 11m
Tuesday in October, 1916, w!thia
the legal hours of sale, to the highest
bidder for cash, the following d ..
scribed property levied on under II
certain fi fa issued from the city coun
• of Statesboro in favor of Savannah
Lumber Co. against V. J. Fountain,
levied on as the property of V. J.
Fountain, as follows:
All that certain lot or parcel of
and situate. lying and being in the
town of Brooklet, county of ,Bulloch,
state of Georgia, containing one-third
of an ncre, bounded north by land.
of W. B. Lee, east and south by land.
of Mrs. C. K. Spiers, and west by lh.
public road and lands of the Metho­
dist church.
Written notice given V. J. Fou,­
tnin as required by law.
This the 7th day of Sept., 1911
B. T. MALLARD, Sheriff B. (
J&C
WHITE BOYS INSULT WOM­
EN AND DOCTORS NEG­
LECT THEIR COLORED
PATIENTS.
ADMINl5Tc(ATOR'S SALE. SHERIFF'S SALE:
SHERIFF'S SALE
SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-BlIlIoch County.
I WIll sell before the court house
dooi in Statesboro, Gu., on the fil st
Tuesday m October, 1916, within
the legal hours of sale, to the high.sC I
bidder for cash, the following de.
scrrbcd proper ty, levied on under a
certmn fi fa Issued Irom the olty court
of Statesboro III fuvor of British &
Amcl'ic<l1l MOl tgage Compnny,ngtlinst
Geo. M. Martm, leVIed on as the prop­
City of Geo. M. MUltln, to-wit:
'l'hllt certuin truct of land lyinlt
and belllg 111 the 1340th G. M. dis­
trict, Bulloch county, Georgia, con­
taining sixty-six ncres, more or less,
bounded nOI th by lands of Ooy S.
Nesmith, eust by lands of estate of
Joshua Hodges, south by lands of J.
F. LUDlCl nnd west by lands of P. M.
Hodges and James Waters.
Written notice given defendant in
fi fa and tennnt in possession as re­
quired by law.
Levy mude by L. M. Mallard.
deputy sheriff. and turned over to me
for advertisement and sale in term.
of the law.
This the 5th day of Sept., 1916.
B. T. MALLARD, Sheriff C. C. S.
(D&R)
SHERIFF'S SALE
PHONE 244
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I Will sell before the court house I w.ll sell before the court house
door in Statesboro, Ga., on (he first door in Statesboro. Ga" on the firs'
Tuesday in October, 1916, within Tuesday in October, 1916, within
the legal hours of snle, to the highest the legal hours of sale, to the highes'
bidder for cash, the following de_ bidder for cash, the following de.
scribed property levied on under a scrIbed property levied on under a
certain fi fa issued from the city court certam fi fa issued from the city coun
of Statesboro m favor of J. D. Bran- of Statesbol'o in favor of Qunttle­
nen against John O. WIlliams, levied bUllm & Mooney agninst Loin How­
on as the property of John O. WII- ard and Hettie BaIley, levied on n.
itums, to-WIt: the property of Hettie BaIley and P.
One sorrel horse, medium size, nam- R. Cohen, to-wit:
ed Sam; two C'Ows, whIte and red All thnt certam trnct or parcel of
colored; six acres of upland cotton land sItuated in saId state and county
(wl11 YIeld about 2,500 pounds seed and In the C'lty of Statesboro, front­
cotton); SIX ncres corn (WIll Yleld mg 90 feet on north side of Elm
about 50 bushels), beans and pinders. street, saId city, running back 150
Levy made by D. B. Donaldson, feet, bounded north by lands of J. G.
deputy ShellIT, and turned over to me Bhtch, east by lands of Millege Ogles­
fOI advertIsement and sale m terms by, south by said Elm street. and west
of the law. by lands of Gus Floyd.
ThIS 7th day of September, 1916. Legul notice given this day to Het-
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE B. T. MALLARD, Shel'llT B. C. tie Builey and P. R. Cohen .
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. (D&R)
ThIS the 7th day of Sept:'. 1916.
A bl t d f t' t
\
B. T, MALLARD, Sheriff B. C.
of o����rye \:llrnb�1 s�;d\ef�r�O�he SHERIFF'S SALE ·_(_H_&_J_) �
court house door of sUld county on GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
lhe fll st Tuesday m October, 1916, I WIll sell befol'e the cou, t house SHERIFF'S
SALE.
Within the legal hours of sale, the fol- dool III Statesbolo, Ga., on the fil'st GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
10wIIlg lands belonging to the estate Tuesday 10 Octobel, 1916, wilhlll I Will sell before the court house
of Mrs. Manthu R. WoodcoC'k, late of the legal houl's of sale, to the hIghest door in Statesboro, Ga, on the first
said county, deceased. bIdder for cash, the follOWing de_ Tuesday III October, 1916, withm
One cel·tam tract or plllcel of land, sCl'lbed property leVied on undel' a the legal hours of sale, to the highest
Situate, IYlllg and bemg in the 1716th certain fi fa issued from the city cOllrt bIdder for cash, the following de­
G M. dlStl'lCt, described as follows. of Statesboro 10 favor of Z. LeWIS, scrtbed property leVied on under a
Con toms 77 6-10 acres hounded ",dmlntstrntor of the estate of H. C. certain fi fa issued from the cIty court
north by'lands of Shiloh Kittles, east Burnsed, agumst H. C. Bumsed, lev-. of Statesbolo In fnvor of StatesborD
by lands of J. L. Womack and F. O. led on as the property of H. C. Burn- 'Buggy and Wagon Co. against J. J.
Wynn, south by lands of Lulah John- sed. to-Wit. Groove,', Jr., and J. R. Groover, lev-
son and EI. Cone, and west by lands That certain tlact of land, lYing ,ed on as the propClty of J. R. Groov-
or W. S. FlIlch. and bemg 10 the 47th district, Bulloch er, to-WIt,
Tel ms of cale. C'3sh. Purchaser to county, GeorglU, containing one hUI1- One mouse colol'ed morc mule,
pay for tItles. 'dred (100) aCles,more or less, bound- medIum size named Bull; also one
This the 211d day of September, ed north by lands of O. DaVIS and by dm k bay mare mule, medium SI7.e,
1916. Innds of MIS Nancy Futch (the run nnmed Ellu.
C. C. WOODCOCK, of Little Caney Ihunch being the Levy made by J. M. Mallard.
Admr Manthu R. Woodcock, deed. land Side), east by lunds of M1S. deputy shel'lff, and turned over to
Nora DaVIS, south by lunds of G. H. me for advCl·tlsement and sale In
Burnsed, and west by lands formerly terms of the law .
owned by E. C. BUI ns d. ThIS the 7th day of Sept., 1910.
This the 7 day of September, 1916. B. '1'. MALLARD, Shel'lff B. C.
B T. MALLARD, Sheriff C. C. S. (H&J)
B&B --------------
COTTON CROP WILL SHOW
600,000 BAHS DECREASE
".
SHERIFF'S SALE.
COULD NOT DO HER COOKlNG
Mrs. F. E. Hnl'tmclstel', Tca, Mo.,
wlites "I was un'eeled With kldnev
trouble for two years. I got so bad
thiS summel I cOllld hardly do my
cookIng. I got Foley Kidney PIlls and
feel like a new person." Too many
women neglect symptoms of ICI(lney
derangement, weak back, swollen an­
kles and Jomts, b.chcs, palOS and rheu­
matism. FOI sale by Bulloch Drug Co
He Was Worried nnd Hopeleu
IIFOl ten years r was bothered
With kIdney trouhlc/' wlltes 'r. F.
Hutchmson, Little Rock, Ark. "I
was worned and !: d almost given up
all hopes. I used live boxes of Foley
Kidney Plils and m now a well man."
Foley Kidney f' lis dllve out aches,
pams, rheuma: Ism and all kidney
tlOuble sympt ros. Fol' sale by Bul­
loch Drug COllpany.
PETITION FOR NEW ROAD .
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
PROSPECT FOR GEORGIA To all whom It may concern:
COMPARED WITH 1915' Take notICe that E. R. Collins. J
'\ D. Blitch and othel's have applIedIS 68 PER CENT. for nn ol'der seel<lng the estoblish·
Atlanta, Sept. 19.-Repol'ts b:e�,t ':Id ��� .i�jl�:rokae� \��';1���� GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
receIved fr0111 neatly 100 coun- ably to law by commlsslonel's duly I WIll sell before the court
houst
ties 111 the state Indicate that apPolllted, and U leport thereof made
door In Statesboro, Ga., on the first
h b h d d 1
. Tuesday 10 Octobel',i 1916, Within
the 1915-1916 cotton crop for
on oat y tern, aSI roa eflvlng the legul houl's of sale, to the highest
G
. the Swamsboro pubhc rond at E. R.
eOl'gla \Viii approximate but Collins' place and lunmng In a west- bIdder for cash, the follOWing
de-
1,316,558 bales, against 1,936,- elly dIrection through the lands of E. scrIbed PlOPClty
levied on under a
115 bales last season, accord- R. Collins, J. D. Blitch, Cam Pamsh, �n���e�:�r���e2a����rBr���:S::;;�
ing to a statement given out and others,
and IIltersectlllg the Fish
mons 00. against E. J. Bowen, leviedTrap road at a pomt about one mile
Tuesday afternoon by the state eust from the F.sh Trap bridge on on as the property of E. J. Bowen, to·
department of agriculture. Lotts creek, said new lOad being wlbne large black horse named Bob.
The conditIOn and prospect about four mIles in length: Levy made by D. B. DonaldsQn,
f th th·· Now,
,f no good cause IS shown to d h lIT d do e C�OpS IS ye=;u a.s com- the contrary by persons interested in eputy s er ,an turne over to me
pared With the last IS gIVen as the matter, the order will be granted for advertisement and sale In term.
68 per cent for the state aver- by the bOB1'd of comm,ss.lOners of
of i�fs I:;;;. 7th day of Sept., 191(3.
age. The northern section has roads .and revenues of said county B T MALLARD Sh 'ff B C
. f 63
at then next regular meeting on the .. ,
en .,
a� avelage.o per cent, the thIrd Tuesday In September, 1916, ,:F_,;T:..;L::... _
middle sectIOn 74 pel' cent and estabhshing said road.
the southern section 67 pel' ThIS 23rd day of August, 1916.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
cellt.
W. H. CONE, Clerk. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
W. H. BUle, admllllstrator of the
In the absence of Mr. Price, Not;ce to Debtors and Creditors estate of Mrs. Salhe WIlkinson, Illte
who -is touring the state with All pel'sons holdmg claims agamst of said county, deceased, having up·
State EntomologIst E. Lee WOI'- the estate of MIS Sallie Wilklllson, phed fOI
leave to sell certam lunds
shm for the purpose of ac- deceased,
are notified to present same belongmg to slud estute,
notice IS
wlthl11 the tIme pi escllbed by law, hereby given to ull parsons
concern­
Qua1l1tlllg the 1'al111el's WIth the and those mdebled to said estate cd that said aopitcatlon Will be heald
latest approved methods of are requlled to mal,e ImmedlUte set- at my office 011 the first Monday
In
b t· th b II I tl t October,
1916.
com a mg e 0 weevl emen . ThIS the 7th day of Se6t. 1916.CI'ff CCI' aoo' t ' ThIS Sept. 14, 1916menace, I . ay, ,nlS an. 145 e6t W. If BUIE, Admr. W. H. ONE, r(hnary.
commiSSIOner, states t, at the
__..,P"...-....,.====,....,=============--=-===""
loss was due to excessive rain� \
-- ---- - -
nlost!y and partly t� the 1_n-
�
111111111111" '""�' :::�::::i::::::::::: ,,_'tIn
roads of the boll weevJl, P:U·tIC· I
l
::::
ularly 111 southwest Georg!a, n ::::
The crop report, which in- � AA
cludes a report on corn, fixes "
the state average for that C0111- �� _
modlty at 92 pel' cent, the
'
southern section of the state
showing a large increase over
the same time last year. The
condition of the northern sec­
tion is given as 76 per cent and
the iddle section at 95 per
cent.
SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I WIll sell before the court house
door 111 Statesboro, Ga., on the fil ,t
Tuesday 10 October, 1916, wlthlO
the legal hours of sale, to the hlgheht
bId dOl for cash, the followmg de_
sCl'lbed property leVied on under a
certam fi fa Issued from the city COUl-t
of Statesboro 10 favor of British &
American Mortgage Oompany, ltd.,
agamst Millen Jackson, leVied on as
the property of Millen Jackson, to­
Wit:
That C'ertain tract of land lying and
'being m the 48th G. M. district, Bul.
loch county, Georgia, containmg
eighty-five (85) acres, more or less,
bounded north by lands of Ca&8 Per­
kin,,; east by lands of Mrs. W. R.
Newton and Jim WIlliams. south by
lands of J. J. Evans, and west by:
lands of J. N. Waters.
Written notice gIven defendant In
fI fa as required by law.
ThIS the 31st day of August, 1916.
B. T. MALLARD, Sheriff B. C.
(D&R)
Save Time and Money!
Try Tthis SeJ'lvice
.�
•
T
The two-number method of making Lonll Dis­
tance telephone calls enables you to get quicket serv­
ice to Savannah nt reduc�d rates.
You give the local operator the telephone num­
ber in Savannah, then you hold the line until the called
party answers or the operator reports.
. Two number service is rendered to Savanna� on a
no delay basis at reduced rates.
The Manager's office will gladly furnish a. list of
telephone numbers in any or all two number pomts.
Particular party service at the regul�r rates can
be had by calling Long Distance and placmg
the call
in the usual manner.
, "
SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I Will sell beiole the court house
door In Statesbolo, Ga., on the first
Tuesday m October, 1916, Within
the legal hOUlS of sale, to the highest
blddel for cash, the followll1g de.
sC1'lbed property leVIed on under a
certam fi fa Issued from the city court
of Statesbolo In f,wo1' of Sava .. �ah
Chemlcul Company agamst J. P.
White, leVIed on as the property of
J. P. WhIte, to·Wlt.
One hay press, 1. H. C. make: one
hay rake; one one and one_half-horse
wagon; about 100 bushels of corni
about 40 bales of hay; 26 head ox
goats; one mowing )DOlchine, McCo!,­
mick make.
Levy made hy D. B. Donaldson,
deputJ' sheriff, alJd turned over ta m.for a�verti8�ment and l1li1. In te�
of.pJi�'i',6th'�J of S'I!,t.... ll1l6. I
B. T. MA:LLAlW. Sberm v. O. L
(D6R)
.
.
STATESBORO TELEPHONE
COMP:ANY
� --- ...-,-_ .._--...--
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�� We Lend Money i+ +
I ON IMPROVED FARMS i
:;:+' Interest Rates {$500 to $[,000 6Y. per cent. I$r,ooo and upward 6 per cent. =1=-I-
+
HANDSOME DISHES
- � Freql1��ntly we have local money � �Attention is db'ected to the un- + -I-
nOllncement of the Blitch-Temples � to lend, and at this time have one �Co. in this issue. They are offering + +specinl inducements to their cuntom- + +benign republican rule, as the and immortal role to aspire to erg to pay cash for their purchases, + client with $800 and another with +republicans would state it. It the governorship of Georgia. and the hand�ome dishes they are + +is certainly amusing to watch Not alone for this reason "but g,vlIlg away w,l, appeal to all. + � "\lI! 11 -,.them a they grind out their this was enough," beca�se he I � 'iP 500.
e WI render you prom pt t.campaign thunder in the senate was making Georgia a good CHARLES PIGUE + +and hou·e. Let us not forget governor. Several are the ex- ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR � SerVICe. "+'-that the republican party has pressions we have heard here AT LAW + +had almost uninterupted con- of profound regret at the grand Will practice in all the courts '1- +trol of the national legislation old man's defeat. Alasl the both State and Federal t +for the past half a century, and ambition of younger men was Collections a Specialty -.-
1) I R f
+that if great corporations, too great and their apprecia-
Office over Trapnell Mikell Co. �.-: e a ��. . en TOe :�i.trusts and powel'ful money in- �ion. too s,ma.ll for the rapidly STATESBORO, GA..; Uterest· are in existencll, they falhng oft of the old vets, and ljBnlyrcould not have gotten in during the people, I hardly know what -M-O--N-E-Y--T-O--l-O-A N :1. Statesboro, Ga. � '(the sandwiched periods of dem- to say. In their saner moments + +ocratic rule since the war. I know they would not have al� -I- +It is also interesting to watch lowed such a regretable thi�g ++++-I--I-++++++++-I-+++-I-+++++++-I-++++++++++++�the capJllaceous standard bear- to have happened. The com- Long term loans on farm lands at ==========================er o.f republicanism in his
pa-\
mcnts of the charming and 1'11- 6 per cent. Cash secured on sho11vOlllne ma_rch through thec01:1n- veterate governor wa worthytr:r,. �helhng the woods with of the man. "The people giv­�l'1tJclsms of what the present eth office and the people takethlllCL!mbent of the white house it away, blessed be the peoplepenod the country h::s pas e.d of Georgia." The superb�s dOlllg III the most cllmactenc grandeur and canerous glory ofIn the last half a century, but Governor Harris was none thenever for a moment does he less for having been defeated.tell the people what he would
have done under similar cir­
cumstances. I understand that
t�e stridant voice of the repub­hcan party is to be raised in
the sounding .Iof ,criticism so
adroitly woven as to wear uponthe surface of elementary fea­
tures of facts, when behind the
sophistic pretenses will be
found nothing but Rabbery and
demagogery. The confidence
that inspired republicans justafter the Chicago convention
is noticably on the wane. Its
nonchalance is very observable.
In fact, one cannot help from
noticing it, for it is from Wash­
ington that both parties manu­
facture their political dope. It
is here that their enthusiasm
and lukewarmness orginate. It
makes no difference where the
political headquarters are held
Washington is the great politi�
cal metropolis. Here the poli­tical issues are maunfactured,
and it is from this great capitol
city that each party gets bear- MONEY-QUICK MONEYings and starts the mapping
out of their courses. The great
paladium to the democratic
party lies in the fact that it is
the logical champion of econo­
mic and �onstructive legis.la­
tion in behalf of humanity,above pecuniary interests.
A New Machine At The
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
This machine is really a wonder­
ful set of steel brains which we are
putting to work in our accounting
department.
With it we can handle our figure
work faster than ever before and at
the same time be sure that every
item in our books is right.
Helps U. Give You Better Service
By the machine method, every
depositor's account is kept in bal­
a nee all the time and there are no
mistakes such as are unavoidable
with other ways of handling figure.
The time saving made possible
by the machine gives UR an opportu­
nity to improve he service to our
customers in all departments of the
bank.
Everything is Done Automatically
It prints dates, adds your deposits
to the old balance, subtracts checks,
figures and prints your new balance.
All of this is done automatically.
The operator simply writes the
amounts on the keyboard-c-the ma­
chine shifts from column to column
and adds, subtracts, or prints the
elate as desired, without the least at­
tention being necessary.
Come In and See It Work
There is no method of posting
ledgers known which equals this
Burroughs Bookkeeping Machine
in either accuracy or time saving.
Come in and see our 'new Bur­
roughs at work.
liT IS SAFER TO BUY ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++t!ADVERTISED GOODS
H I"Orphan" brands that no- No Matter What appens l'body is willing to own, general- I Al $17ly have no sponsor because no- The Price sways '+body is willing to put a firm
+name behind them. The lead- _++++++++++++++++ +ing merchants of any town ad- +vertise their goods. Since the European war iWe take pleasure in calling started, prices have been 011I attention to the "Trade atHome" feature that appears on the rampage. You can count
kI
page six of this issue. The on your hand the necessities, houses of Statesboro whose ad- •
I
vertisements appear on that whose prices you know to be
page are responsible for the the same today as two years
success of the advent of a
movement that will mean much ago.
I for your community if adhered Styleplus Clothes $17 are: to. They have demonstrated an American institution and
I
their approval of the "Patron-
they are true to their-trust.ize Home Industries when pos-
: sible" in preference to those . The makers made a pledgethat have no interests in the up-
building of your home town by to the American public-
their liberal co-operation. namely, to make clothesTheil' lines are as complete as whose style and qualitywill be found elsewhere; they
are honest and upright in their ':; would be a revelation-a-anddealings, Therefore we appeal the price was to be '$ [7 the. to the trading public to read
very carefully the advertise- +++++++++++++++-
ments of the following enter- _
prises: +
I riilSS Ora Scarboro-Millin- ++ery. +H. S. Geery-Farm Loans. +
E. M. Anderson & Son-Ve- oj-
hicles. +
I Seligman-Dry Goods. �
, C: H. Bedenbaugh-Uphol- +
stering, +
, New Pressing Club-Clean- t.Ingnnd.Pressing. +
I J. F. Fields-Real Estate. +
Statesboro Mercantile Co.- i:General Merchandise. I-++++++-I--I-+-H-+++-l·+-I-++++ '-+++;%-+++++++'1--1-+++'1;L. '1'. Denmark-Dry Goods. r
D. R. Dekle-Jewelry.
, Rustin" Studio - Photo-I graphs and Frames.
I J. W. Wells - Vul anizing
and Repair Shop.
I
Statesboro Cabinet Shop.
E. A. Futch - Automobile
Repair Shop.
Averitt Lumber Co.-Build­
ing Material.
I Coca-Cola-The drink with-
out a Rival.
City Rep::tii' Shop-Motorcy­
c1e�, Bicycles, etc.
Balfour - Melvin Hardware
Co.-Hard ware.
THE FIRSTNATIONAL 1JANK
CONDENSED STATEMENT
REsounCES LIABILITIES
Capitnl stock $
Surplus and undivided profits __
Nationul Bank notes outstand- .
50,000.00
27,974.14
nation over.
The war came on. But the popularity of Style-'
plus had grown so fast that their lower manufactur­
ing cost, as a result of the volume, has enabled the
makers to put out these guaranteed clothes at the
same old price, $17.
Big assortment of Suits aud Overcoats.
Loans and discounts $251,039.12
Overdrafts _ 628.D8
Real estale 17.670.00
PUl'Ilitul'e nnd fixtures 2,517.50
U. S. Bonds 50,000.00
ing �
.
50,000.00
Doposits - 234,139.45
Bills payable 25,.000.00
Brooks Simmons Company
Stock in Federal Hesel'''c Bunk,
Allllntll, Gu. _
Gush on hand, in other banks
and with U. S. 'fl'eusul'er _ 63,007.99
The rumor to the effect that
Senat?r Hoke Smith opposedthe eight hour law is entirely
erroneous. Senator Smith an­
nounced while a vote was be­
ing taken that he was pairedwith Senator Lodge, of Massa­
chusetts, but is Senator Lodge
were present he would vote for
the bill. The pairing of Sena­
tors is a custom as old as
the senate. Sometimes sena­
tors are unavoidably kept from
�he senate! and the idea of pair­
mg was maugurated for the
logical purpose to protect the
interest of his constituents or
a legislative measure that the
senator might be interested in
during his absence. No
man in the United States Sen­
ate is more alert and :£aithful
to the legitimate demands of
the labor unipn than the senior
senator from Georgia.
W. M. HA!RSTON.
Total �387,113.59 Total
------ $387,113.59
BREEZY COMM�NTS FROM
THE NATIONAL CAPITOL
Washington, D. C., Sept. 16.
-The political war dogs are
upon the hustings, each
endeavoring to captivate the
populace; presuming largely
upon the credulity of th peo­
ple. The republican party is
concentrating its efforts in try­
ing to raise a dust that will ob­
scure the visions of the voter,
and thereby impair the mem­
ory so as to cause the public
to 'generally forget the fact
that for the sixteen consecu­
tive years we had republican
rule-misrule. The republican
party seems to be laboring un­
der the hallucination that the
general public during the three
yea,rs of democraticadministra­
tion 'have forgotten the fact
that out of the past fifty years
the democrats have had con­
trol of only eleven, and that if
any legislation is in existence
partial to the special privi­
ledges it is undoubtedly been
enacted by the republican par­
ty. I said both parties were
endeavoring to bewilder the
people. I mean by that that
the' democratic party in com­
mon parlance has got to fight
his satanic majesty with fire;
and his satanic majesty in this
instance is the republican par­
ty. It is absolutely astounding
to observe the auclacity with
which the republican party
stands up in congress and
charges all the political per­
fidy, mal-administration, and
mal-practice up to the demo­
cllats. They eVIdently \thinkthat the people are close ob­
servers, and that the democrat­
ic party must be the most pow­
erful organization in all the
world to be in power at inter­
vals for a period of four years
at a time and only twice at
that in the last half a century
with the exception of the pres­
ent administration, and yet be
so prolific in the production of
deleterious and disasterous
legislation. They also evident­
ly forget the fact that so short
a • space of three years, they
(the republicans) (ind 30 much I regret sincerely the defeatto complain of following six- of Governor Nat E. Harris, per­teen years of wise, munificent, .haps the last of the illustrious'J"
-:-++++-:-++++++++'!-+++++++++++++++++++++-I-++-I
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WE LEND MONEY ON FARM I Another Carload l!f 'Fine ILANDS AT SIX PER CENT � H C. +'JNTERES11 ON LARGE -I- . ogs Omtng �LOANS; SIX TO SEVEN PER �
+��CENT ON SMALL LOANS. +WE MEET ALL COMPETI- � H h ·TION. SEE US IF YOU NEED � amp s t res +MONEY. � '+tWE ALSO MAKE LOANS ON :t:
TOWN PROPERTY. * No 1Jetter Stock for 1Jul-
BRANNEN & BOOTH * loch County 'Farmers'STATESBORO, GA. +
W. H. GOFF I W. H. HICKLIN, .I1gr.'WHOLESALE GROCER Southern 'B1�eeders Sales Coo, Columbus, Ga•. *1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++,State.boro, Ga.
I am prepared to make five-year
loans on improved Bulloch CQunty
farms at low rate of interest.
MONEY TO LEND. FARM LOANS.
IF YOU DESIRE A LOAN OR
WISH TO RENEW YOUR OLD
LOAN, WE CAN OBTAIN IT FOR
YOU QUICK. NO DELAY. SEE
US AT ONCE.
STRANGE & METTS,
10Feb8mS�TATESBORO, GA.
Sella to Mer("hanta Only.
HENRY M. JONES'
Patronize your home jobber State.boro, Ga.and lave the freight. I 27jul-tf ,l"
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D�SEY Aft1'lO £HEERS, IIAY ROUlE HIGHWAY ',STATE PROHIBITION . ADVISE MORE CARE WATSON TRIES, TO BLOCK IOUTSlOfRS WIN FOR�RAISES-', WilSON THAT !���! �!NC!�1�� -IO.FIGURE �N RACE· IN'GAIHERING COTTON APPEA�L8!� ,��� CUURl!·APPEt· _IN SPEECH OF ACCEPTANCE FOR DIXIE _ OVERt.AND FIGHT TO BE MADE ON SPECIALISTS ISSUE SUGGES- AT MACON TO �ESTEP GEORGE, LUKE AND JEN..P�EDGES ALLEGIANCE HIGHWAY' BURWELL, SP�AKER_ OF TIONS FOR GROWERS OF NATIONAL CAMPAIGN. KINS ARt NOMINA\t�TO ADMINISTRATION. • THE LAST HOtlSE. STAPLE. Macon, Ga., Sept. 26. _ BY CONVENTION.A Savannah, Sept. 26. - A Atlanta, Ga" Sept. 26.-Pro- W hi t D C S 3 Thomas E. Watson made a final Macon, Ga., Sept. 26.-Wal-Macon, Ga., Sept. 26.- n meeting through which will be. hibitlon will be one of the prin- as mg on, . ., ept. 2 . personal appeal to the dele- ter F. George of Vienna, ROlcoaenthusiastic demonstration was determined whether the Dixie. cipal issues in the race for -Cotton growers now have gates to the state convention Luke of Thomasville, and W_given Hugh M. Dorsey when Overland Highway, running speaker of the house of repre- one of the best opportunities today to repudiate the Wilson Frank Jenkins of Eatonton,.he was escorted to the stage to from Savannah to Los Angeles, sentatives during the session of of many years to profit by in- administration. were declared the nomineesmake his speech of acceptance. Cal., shall be routed through 1917-18. creased care in handling their Early this morning circulars for the three newly-createdMr. Dorsey expressed his .ap- Claxton in preference to the With the return of W. H. cotton, according to cotton printed in Thomson and �igned seats on the State Court of Ap-h Statesboro route, was held yes- Burwell, representative from . d k tl by Mr. Watson, of date of Sep- peals, b� th� Democratic Statepreciation of .the honor whic terday afternoon at Claxton. Hancock county and speaker growing an mar e mil' spec- tember 23, were distributed ill Convention in session here to-he had won. He said he would of the house during the sessions ialists of the United States De- the hotel corridors, The cir- day.I h' Engine trouble forced Harry.... end\lavor to. live up to al IS C .. Spence, association vice of 1913-14 and 1915-16, the partment of Agriculture. cular was entitled, "An appeal Three ballots were requlre�T' obligations to the people. president of Georgia, and Gen- speakership race apears to lie Care in picking, assembling to honest, self-thinking white -to select the sucessful candi-"In the campaign," said Mr. eral Secretary Leland J. Hen- between him and Representa- and hauling seed cotton, and men in the Macon convention" dates, the first being a mereDorsey, "I made no obligations derson, both of Columbus, to tive N .F. Culpepper of Meri- In this circular Mr. Watso'n perfuncto.l·y recording' of, theh I All f th thin ginning, as well as in the b II ts f h d I hexcept to t e peop e. 0 proceed to Savannah after. we er coun y, w 0 was a h II' f th b I c�id not ask a direct repudia- a 0 0 t. e e egate as t eymy pledges are susceptible of member of the steering com- auc. mg .0. e a es� may re- bon of Wilson and the Demo- had been instructed by theiraccomplishment." ward. Though on a tour 0df i.n- mittee of the prohibition forces suit III r�lsm. g the selllng value. catic adminiatration, but urged, respective counties.spection of the Georgia ivis- of the fiber materially DUlHe reiterated his platform, in the house during the regular . . - rather, that the convention re- Bloodworth led on the fi ....tion of the highway they believ- ing the present season howev ."pledges against the sale of the and extra sessions of 1915, and . '. - train fr0111 any expression at ballot with .184 yotes, GeorgeWestern and Atlantic railroad ed an inspection of Chatham who aided very materially in I �r, the restl:lcted crop and I.lm.- all on national matters. He came second With 170, andand for the enforcement of all r0N'� �\���l��:s��rion as to the directing the prohibition bills ,Ited supplies at the mills, said at the outset, this: A!exander Stephens ran thirdlaws. Mr. Dorsey said the peo- choice between the two route: through the maze of parha-] coupled WIth the .steady de- "The victory won by Dorsey With 166 votes. . .pie had gone on record as op- was taken at the Claxton meet- mentary ob tacles thrown in mand, have. sent prices to high was the result of the joint et- 'I'he George tide rolled 11tlhPosing any interference by the their way by the opposition. • levels, making the increase In fort of' Democrats, Progres- and when the second ballot hading. A report will he submit- returns to the grower for eachexecutive with the judicial sys- ted to the executive committee The prohibitionists were not. . . sives, Prohibitionists, Socialists, been tabulated, and the resulttern for sentimental or other pleased with the treatment higher grade proportionately and the white Republicans. announced. he was foun.d to beof the highway association anel greater The advantages III. reasons. He said Georgians de- they received from the tern- .. ' .' , "The 1,'\\\' of the election did elected With a convention votethe choice will be made by it. receiving the highest possiblemand equality under the law While stating the county perance committee and the . not, and could not, restrict the of .219. On this ballot Je�kin8for all persons. rules committee of the house in grade are so obVIOUS under �he voting to Democrats. gamed 34 vote.s and Blood,.'f roads always are maintained in present favorable marketingAs the standard-bearer 0 1915, both of which commit-'! .. ' "The la w did not, and could worth, the lea�ll1g candldate,the Democratic party in this ����ty c������ion�� h���I�C� tees were appointed by Speak- co�dltlOns t�at many farmers not, exclude citizens belonging I�st 14, I?ractlcally. throwlD�state said: "I owe and shall er Burwell, and they are going no ,roubt Will adopt .the more to other pnlitical groups. him out of the runnmg. Lukeclined to meet the association's r f I th d h h kegive unqualified allegiance to to insist that the next speaker ca e � me 0 s w I� rna "Consequently, the conven- on the second ballot, gained 14d requirement that each county the higher values possible 1._the national Democratic a - of the house should be a tried .. . tion itself, whi Ie called by vo.tes., an.d Step.hens lost 16, 8111UW'I to get the highway enter into Ordinarily the matter of ..ministration and President I - written agreement to keep its and true friend of the prohibi- . Democratic officials, is the di- elimlnating him.son." tion laws, on account of the grades does n?t receive nearly rect result of the union of all Jenkins ran strong from t"eW'I roads in touring condition enough attention As a result �He then paid President I - fact that these laws will prob- I' . '.. parties and not the partisan off- first county called on the thirdson a high tribute for his great thrw�f���� t��!e����n of short ably be attacked in 1917 an.d of farQ1ers lose several !l1llho,n spring of Pl'rGilian organiza- ballot, and \�hen I�O counj;(esadministration and brought the further fact that the speak- dollars annually.' T�ls loss tlon. had voted, hiS electIOn was aa-stretches in GeQrgia, Alabama would be proportIonatelyforth a burst of applause. , er will wield g' i1eat po\"er in .. "Durl'ng the campal'gn no sured. Luk. e ended the thirdand Louisiana, routing of the 't the hi h ruh gHere Mr. Dorsey took ocaas- highway is complete. the naming of new temp'erance gr�a er u.n er . g n partisan national politics cut ball?t lackmg thirty votes ofion to make a dig at Senators and rules committees, as well prlC�s thiS Yljar If. there w�re any figure. National politics havlllg �he nece8s�ry 191.Hoke Smith and Thomas W, GEORGIA TROOPS ARE as in other ways. .,no 1l!1'pvovement m randllllg' were not discussed. National In qUick succeSSIOn, aft�r theHardwick. He said: ORDERED TO BORDER Out of the 189 members com- 1Ir.�ctJces. I� 19�1 the average di(ferences were laid aside. roll call had been fil1lshed,"As governor it will be my prising the house no less than. prices .of mlddhng was 9.�6 Qualified electors representing Johnson, Screven, Bulloch, Ef·I t rt th D ' 101 f th b' I' t' d f cents; III 1912, 12.20 cents; m fI h Ch th R kd Ip easure 0 SllPPO e e- Only 10000 Remain Who Have, 0 .e mem ers e eC e or 1913 1349' t.' 1914' 7 94 every shade ,of politic"l opinion ng am. . a am.. , oc . a e,mocracy, both the state an na- Not '�n: Border Duty. the .sesslOn of 191.7-18 have '.'. cen s, tn ,. expressed tljeir right and polit- B�yan, Ul1lon, Wllc.ox, Bald·tional, and it is to be regretted
.
,.
.
.
preVIOusly served In one or ce�ts, an� m 1915, 1.1.99 cents. ical pri,vilege. in the selection wm and Dodge counties switch·th,at the pr�.sident _ha�. n9J; the Washm,t n �t, �_7. - beth"branches of the general ,.lIhddling 18 now sellmg around hf the preferred men for high ed their yotes to Luke. and nth·support and co-opera IOn from Some 6,000 _natIonal guards- assembly, so that if previous 16, cents.. . office. er counties threw hal� of theirthe two Georgians in the upper men from thirteen states and experience counts for a'nythjng The f?lIowmg. sug�estlOns "The convention then, is a support to Luke, mak.mg morehouse than he should have the District of Columbia were tHe nel\t house should be one fOil I?racttces which Will tend �tate affllir, having nothing to than enough co�ventlOn voteshad." ordered to the'Mexican border of the ablest in the history of to raise cotton grades �re made do with any issue which the to elect the candidate.Mr. Dorsey promised to ren- today by the \\�ar deparj;m�nt the state. ?y. the cotton m.arketlllg spec- people did not pass on at thedel' the state and people the and at the same tillle MaJor lahsts of the .UI11�ed States De- p.olls." HIGH PRICE OF BREADmost faithful and efficient ser- General Fun�ton was directed KIIOTT WINS 'OVER pa.rtment of Agrlculture: • He also said: TO BE INVESiTlGATEDvice possible. He said he would to select 10000 troops now on n \' Don't pick cotton before it "1' . d W'I Idthe bOI'der' patrol for retllr'n' , has mat4l'ed. This w,ill insure 0 morse I son wou Washington, Sept. 25.-Fed.continue to take his inspiration CAllS '" �'OH COURT stultify h Ifl th h't hfrom the people rather than the to their hoine states to be mus- \ \ stronger fiper. . a e �, I e men w 0 eral machinery was today set, h tered out,' of the federal ser- , - � Pick carefully to avoid mix- vote� for Dor�ey... " in motion to deal witl'l the risePoliticians. Mr. Dorsey s speec ,He gave sixteen revice. "T""1"I ing leaves and trash in your ' .' ason.s in the price of bread throulh·was bdief and was liberally National gu�rd organiza- REC<l>\!.,NT Of ¥O(l'E.OF THE seeq co�ton. Don't stQre the why W)lsol1 s�ou!� not be I�- out this country when the Fed.-0, cheere . tions from .V-it:gmia Alabama, '\ttvLE ,OF ,ALACHUA seed potton on the ground. Such dors�d, decla�mg
.
fi�allY, W�I-l
eral Trade Commission and thecl;duesJ �re�. MMa���elle�o�f Georgia, FI()rid�" New Hamp- o.Q. NTY/WILL, �ROCEED. p�ec�u�ions will help. to keep son IS no De!l1ocrat. He s�ld department of justice began aNorwood, Warren county, said shire, Pennsylvania,' ':t{ew Jer- Tallapassee, Fla., Sept. 26. the hnt clean and,w�lte. although the coun.try counties countrywide investigation toto be the follower of Tom Wat- sey, District of ColL!mbia, New -W. V, Knott, present holder
. I?OI�lt hllve cotton gmned �n- had wo�. t�e ele�t!0!1 f�� Dor- determine whether the increase
,son, got to the floor and an- York, Conneticut, Michigan, of the Democratic certificate of tt.1 It IS �horoughly dry.. Gm- sey, t�e city pohtlclans were is legitimate or the result of anounced he wanted to nominate Minnesota Colorado and Cali- nomination for governor of nmg whlle the cotton IS wet �Ianmng to co_ntrol t�e c?nven- combination.Mr. Dorsey for United States fornia wer� those designated in �Iorida, won a decisive victQry produces a rough, nappy lint tlon, and that �t was their pur- Complaints against the in·the order. 0iVer Sidney J. Catts before the which causes great waste in pose t� �ommlt.. a �on-par!;lsan crllase in price have been flood-
, �:�t��a����lec�r:e�e�:�ete� T-oday's order will send supreme court today. The spinnin!?i' Such c.otton, there- prOpOS!tlOn which IS meant to ing the administration. �anyMr. Massengale's announce- south virtually all of the cj)urt decided that the circuit fo:e, Will not brmg the best be .an msult.to me and the �p- persons suggest an embargo qnment, but it was quite plain the guardsmen now in the mobili- cpurt of Alachua county is of p,r1ces.. tefl�!!, we��es to Dthe cordial wheat and·.tlQur qut it is prdb­almost unanimous sentiroent of zation camps of the states competent jurisdiction, and
.
When pra.ctJcabl� have the
r a 10�� e ween orsey and able that �ederal action will be
. the delegates was to frown named, and will leave only that the writ of the latter court gmner run hIS machmery slow- myself. confined to prosecution for viI)-down the suggestion. about 10 000 state troops in all directing a recount of the vote Iy enough to produce an even, Do not forll:et that we have only latlol'\ of the'l(ntl-trpst law8.the country that have not seen for governor in every precinct smo?th I�nt, and pay willingly one more 42-piece dinner 'set to giveservice on the border. of the county had priority over a slight mcreased fee. away, then co,mes the beautiful 100- TODAY'S COTTQN MARicETWithin a short time the re- the peremptory writ granted by Protect your baled cotton piece set now on display In our show
h f II f d t k window, which will be given awaymai!)der probably will be or- t e supreme court to count the care u.y rom us, sm!? e the 80th inst. Remember that everydered out relieving more of the vote of precinct No.3. in that and mOIsture, whether hauling cash purchase of tl"enty-tlve cents,guard no�v under General Fun- county. The recount of the it to market or storing it on the or collection on nccounts or notes, en-
ston's command. The gradual vote of the whoie county will farm or elsewhere. titles you to a draw for these sets.
I Do not miss this opportunity.return and mustering out of all now proceed. It also pays to hane! e and Yours truly,the guardsmen then is expect- store cotton seed carefully. BLITCH_TEMPLES CO.ed to begin. CATTS MAKES GAIN IN This product is easily damaged 2tsept2t
DADE COUNTY 'RECOUNT if stored on the ground, per- ======";,,,,=================,.,.,
mitted to get wet, or otherwise ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++·....·++·I·",'",'fIJacksc!1vi,l1 . Fla., �ept. 26. carelessly handled. Cotton t
.-For the n;·:t l;r.c sInce the seed is now selling at high :t: A '\T I In b (Jr�count3 in the va -fous coun- prices and the fal'l11el'.
there-I
re .I. OU n.ue t,tJ�s of the state In cO�lectl.on fore, will profit by keeping itWith the contest proceedmgs 111- in s�'ch condition that it will
stituted by W. V. �nott, candi- top the market. It will also The Debt Habit is one of the greatest dangersdate. for governor 111 the June pay him to keep the seed in of our time-yeR, of any time. Is it growing6 pnmary, started some weeks good condition for planting. upon you? Once you paid your bills everyago, Sidney J. Catts made a Whereas cotton seed Rold for week-then every month-and now? Thereprecepti�le ga.in today in a $17.10 a ton in 1911. it WilS :j: is only one way to get out of this habit. Takecounty m which Knott had bringing $35.22 a ton .\lJgust + a small portion of your income and .depositstarted the proceedings. A re- 15, 1916. it regularly-jujst as you get i1r-in an Ac-count of the vote for governor count at the Sea Island Bank. By this'meth-in six of fifteen precincts of Paralysis Epidemic at End od you will build a sinking fund. It is theDade county gave Catts four- --- . only waylteen more votes than Knott New York, Sept. �3.-The
gained. epidemic of infantile paralysis
Recounts are also proceeding in this city was declared to­
today in Marion and Alachua night by health departmp.nt of-
counties. Thirteen precincts ficials to be at an end.
recounted in Alachua county Instructions were given to- _
gave Knott a gain of twenty- day to the 497 nurses, one of
one vctes. Rnott gained nine- whom will be ,present in
ea'fh]! 1-"
teen votes in eight precincts in school on operling day, to r�­
Marion county today. fuse admittance to any child,
I Deducting Catts' gain in who may have lived in an in-. Dade, Knott stands forty votes fected house. This rule alsoK-++++++++++++++++++++++++++�+++++++++-l in the lead today.. wJll be applied to teaclie.rs. �.+li+lI+I+","!'H1ltl1flI
. ..
•
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ELKINS-ADAMS
Highest prices paid in the 10'
cal market today are as fol·
lows:
Upland 16%¢
Sea Island S4¢
Mrs. Samuel C. Elkins', of
Pineora, Ga., announces the en­
gagement of her daughter,
Pearl Irene, to Mr. Robert Eu­
gene Adams, of Olney, Ga.,
the wedding to take place this
fall. Cotton Seed ----------$48
*++++++++++++++++++'+++++++++�++++++'i
IA Bank Book is thebest Text Book ofThrift,
-Debt and Death are two
words singularly connect­
ed not only in sound, but
in fact; for the fomer
frequently hastens the lat­
�er.
BANK OF STATESBORO
